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Mo11day's joint meeting is 
"liable to give a better picture 
,of the election than a meet
flng in a joint. 

The Glengarry News This is the season when you 
who graduated must be glad 
you waded through all those 
studies. 

ONE OF CANADA'S . AWARD-WINNING WEEKLY NEWSPAYERS 
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Joint Nomination Meetings Monday 
Will Feature .At Least Four Candidates 

Auxiliary Bishop I Rev. C.H. Dawes · 
To Be Consecrated Accepts New Call 

Hrre July 25th 
Rev. C. H. Dawes, minister of the 

Church on the Hill, Alexandria, has 
accepted a call to the United At least four candidates and their I . There have b~en rumors of po~

-aupporting speakers will be heard sible e1\try of independent can~
·on the same platforms at Hawkes- dates, both Conservative 9:nd Lib
'bury and Alexandria next Monday I eral, but these are not given too 
when Nomination Day meetings are much ~reden~e. been 

Monsignor Jacques Landriault, Church in Metcalfe and expects to 
vicar-general of the diocese of Tim- go there in July. 

Mr. Dawes has been here for the 

'held 'in these two centres. \ Electioneerm~ to date has 
Th Hawkesbury meeting will be almost exclusively on the can

'held eat 2:3o in the Arena, or pos- j vassing level. It is not expec~e_d 
sibly outdoors if weather i_>ermi~., an:Y_ o_f _the party leaders will visit 

mins, will be consecrated here on 
Wednesday, July 25th, it was an

, nounced in churches of this diocese paSt nine years and in addition to 
on Sunday. filling the pastoral charge has done 

He will ,be consecrated titular considerable teaching of music. 

At Alexandria the joint meetmg will this_ ndmg. , . 
b h Id in Glengarry Gardens at Liberal pa_rty headq~artets ie-

e e ports Hon. L10nel Chevner will ad-
a :30 p .m. t· · Alfr·ed next 

Nomination of Rolland Cholette, dress a mee mg m 

Bishop of c'adi and Auxiliary 

Bish~p for the diocese of Alex-1 4 y Old w1·ns 
andna. • ear-

It is expected the Apostolic Dele-

f Alexandria as social Credit Wednesday. Hon. Donald Flen_iing 
~andidate in this riding, Jast Thurs- is expected to sup~or~ Mr: Vill~
d ay night, ensures at least four neuve at a Conservative 1ally m 

gate to Canada, His 'Excellency i An11· L1·tt p . 
Most Rev. Sebastiano Baggio, will I • er f)Ze 

n the ballot. Previously in I Alexander Hall, here, June 13th. 
~;:i~-~ning were Osie Villeneuve, Mr. _Villeneuve plans t~ ma,ke ex~ 

'P Con . Viateur Ethier Liberal, j tensive use of TV spots m his cam rog. ., ' i 

come here t o consecrate the new 
• bishop in St. Finnan's cathedral. / A ~our-year-old boy's instinct for 
~ co-consecrators will be Most Rev. keepmg the street clean earned 
] Rosario Brodeur, bishop of Alex- Michael Morris a $5 bi!l on Satur

andria and Most Rev. Maxine day. Michael was walkmg up Main 
Tessie;, bishop of Timmins. with his father, Duncan Morris, ,and Rene Benoit, NDP. pa gn. ____________ · 

Adding To Store J{enyon Township Native~. l{ennedy 
One Of Two Traffic Vicllms 

Satw·day afternoon, when he took 
the wrapper off his candy and 
reached up to put the paper in the 
litter can opposite the Garry 

A one-floor addition is being Theatre. · 
erected in rear of M_cLeister's R~x- J A Board of Trade spotter had just 

t· ~11 drug store to serve as a ~tore-
1 
arrived to keep an eye on that lit-

Duncan Kennedy, 58, of Waltham, i 100m. The 20x30 addition. will be ter can and Michael was tapped 
'Que a native of the Apple Hill D L p Laberge of cement block construction and to win the $5 prize 
are~,' was one of two men killed a_s r • • • NEW NURSE - Miss Lucy Anne Jos. Filion has the contract. Hugh I . . 

id t F Rolland, of Maxville, who was D. MacCuaig is laying the blocks. The previous week's prize w_ ent 
-the result of a traffic ace en ' n- L • T among the graduates of the Royal , begging when no one used the htter 
,day, near Waltham, in the Pem- ea VID g Own Victoria Hospitai School of Nurs- cans during the appointed period. 
,broke area. He died en route to ing, Montreal, at Exercises held Mrs J Flanagan The $5 prize money was divided 
'.hospital in Pembroke. Di. Guy Cousineau comes to May 9th in Sir Arthur Currie • • among four persons later seen using 

Also a vict im was Milton Sulli- Alexandria next week to take over Memorial Gymnasium, McGill o· d A N y k I the cans - Gerard Leduc and Ro-
van, 34, of Chapeau, Que. Lauri~r the practice of Dr. L. P. Laberge, University. A daughter of Mrs. Ie t ew. or meo Rouleau, Alexandria; Shirley 
Denault, of Pembroke, escaped sen- who plans to specialize. In prac- Wilfred Rolland and the late Mr. Grant, of Dunvegan, and Robert 

tise here for the past 14 months, f 111 h 
()US injury. Rolland, o Maxv e, s e was an Relatives from this area were in Fowler, 1st of Kenyon. 

Dr. Laberge will go to Detroit to honor graduate of Maxville High 
Employed ~ bush work, the. men specialize in anaesthesia. School. Woodhaven, Long Island, N.Y., over One more $5 prize remains to be 

-were on their way home for the Dr. Cousineau graduated in medi- _______________ the weekend to attend the funeral won. 
weekend when their truck rolled I cine at Ottawa in 1958 and interned of Mrs. John Flanagan, who died 
-down a 150-foot embankment on in Manchester, Conn., before open-, New Liquor Stores. there Thu:·sday, May 24th, follow-
Allumette Island. All_ thre_e were ing a practice in Rigaud. He comes I ing a heart a_ttack. 
thrown through the wmdshield. here from Macamic, in Northern 

O 
A M .

11 
The former Mary Ellen McDon-

Kennedy's only brother, Donald Quebec, where he has been assist- pen t <I.XVI e ald, of Glen Roy, Mrs. Flanagan 
b ant to the medical director of St. was 56. She resided at 8614-89th 

Alexander Kennedy, died of car on t 1 A d s f •d Street, in Woodhaven. 
monoxide poisoning in his car near John's Sana or um. n I SI ore She was a daughter of the late 
Maxville, September 4th, 1955. Mrs. Cousineau and three young • 

Born in Kenyon Township he was 
a son of the late Angus Kennedy 
and his first wife, Mary Tyman. 
Mr. Kennedy was unmarried and 
had been engaged in lumbering for 
many years. 

One sister survives, Mrs. Leslie 
Armstrong, of Cornwall, as well as 
bis stepmother, Mrs, Maggie Ken
nedy, of Stittsville; seven half-bro
t hers and three half-sisters. They 

··a re: Louis, of Mccrimmon; Hugh, 
of Ottawa; Stewart, of Stittsville; 
Peter, of Chalk River; Donald, of 
.:Saskatoon; Duncan and Joe, Mar-

. tintown; Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. 
Alex Robinson and Mrs. Albert 
.Lasalle. 

The funeral was held at Wal-
t ham. 

daughters will join him here Wed- Hugh J . (Farmer) McDonald and 
nesday when he intends to open New liquor stores at Maxville and his wife, Elizabeth McRae. Mrs. 
his practice. They will occupy the St Isidore opened last weekend and Flanagan trained as a nw-se and 
former Dever home on Kenyon they will be open two days a week, had resided in New York for the 
street, now the residence and office at leaSt for the present. The St past 30 years. 
of Dr. Laberge. Isidore store will dispense liquor Her husband predeceased her in 

and beer on _Tuesdays a~d Fridays. j 1946, and she is survived by one son, 
The Maxville store will be open John, and one daughter, Mary Ellen 

Minister To Be 
Ordained Next Week 

The Montreal and Ottawa Con
ference of The United Church of 
Canada will hold its 38th Confer
ence, in St. James Church, Ottawa, 
from Monday, June 4th, to Thurs
day, June 7th. The ordination serv
ice will be held Thursday, June 
7th, at 7:30 p.m. 

Among those to be ordained will 
be Gordon H . Merkley, B.A., of Glen 
Sandfielcf, who has been transferred 
to The Maritimes Conference and 
will proceed there on July 1st. 

I on Wednesdays and Saturdays. Flanagan, both at home. 
Ben Proulx, 1nanager of the Alex- Seven brothers and two sisters 

andria store, has been assigned the also survive: John A. McDonald, 
job of running the two new LCBO Glen Roy ; Duncan J., of Alex
outlets. It is probable that one or andria ; Donald, of Montreal ; Dun
more local residents will be assigned can A., Charles, Leo and Jµigus, of 
to each store to train under Mr. Detroit; Mrs. w. J. O'Shea, Glen 
Proulx. Nevis, and Sister Mary Elizabeth 

He will work in the Alexandria of the House of Providence, Mont
store on Mondays, and will spend real. 
the rest of the week tending, or Among those attending the fu
taking stock in, the stores at Max- neral, in addition to all the im
ville and St Isidore. mediate family were Mr. and Mrs. 

The new outlets are modern and Cameron MacDonald, Green Valley; 
well equipped, we hear, and busi- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baker, Cornwall; 
ness was brisk in the opening days Donald O'Shea, Glen Nevis. 
- at St Isidore last Friday, at Max- The funeral was held Monday 
ville on Saturday. . morning to St. Thomas the Apostle 

J ack Reid and Howa'rd Kelly re- Church in Woodhaven. Bw-ial was 
main on the staff of the Alexandria in St. Charles cemetery. 
store. Glengarry Museum . Opens July 2nd 

At Dunvegan; A Report ()n Progress To Celebrate Interscholastic Meet 
Here Saturd~y The County Museum building is I iron and pleater, and the cradle Golden Wedding Date 

becoming a fascinating place, in I resting beside grandma's spinning 
:fact the kitchen is beginning to get wheel. That is just one section, the Rev.1and Mrs. D. A. MacCuaig, of 
a ''lived-in" look - the big iron pot corher cupboard has some interest- Greenfield Park, Que., will have 
,sitting on the goose-neck kitchen ing items, and farther on, a hand- been married fifty years on June 
range, the shelf with the candles made straw hat hangs on the wall. 5th. In honour of the occasion they 
and candle holder - he goffering A basket of eggs, carefully packed will be "At Home" to relatives and 

DUGALD DONALD CHISHOLM, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dugald D. 
Chisholm, of Round Lake, N.Y., 
formerly of Alexandria, will enter 
Yale University in the fall after 
graduating from Bishop Gibbons 
High School in Schenectady. 
Named class valedictorian in this 
first graduating class from the 
school which opened in 1958, 

• ..Dugald has been awarded the 
Regents Scholarship, has qualified 
for N a ti on a l Honor Society 
Scholarship; National Merit Sch
olarship, Letter of Commendation 
and was a finalist in ·General 
Electric Summer Research Fel
lowship for High School Juniors 
in 17 states. · President of the 
Lorica Chapter , National Honor 
Society, he was president of the 
senior home room and active in 
every sphere of school activity. 

in oats, is ready for market, and an friends at the home of their niece, 
apple peeler is ready for use on the Mrs. E. J . Bond and Mr. Bond, of 
kitchen table. Vankleek Hill, on Saturday, June 

I 
Other rooms are shaping up 2nd, from three till five and from 

nicely also, though there are many seven till nine o'clock. 
gaps to fill - the front room hasn 't Both Mr. and Mrs. MacCuaig are 

· got too much furniture, the show natives of Glengarry. Mr. Mac
; cases aren't filled, we need dishes, Cuaig is a son of the late Neil D. 
• and the library room waits for ref- and the late Mrs. Maccuaig, of 

I 
erence material-books, maps, docu- Laggan. Mrs. MacCuaig, the for
ments, etc. Have you something to mer Henrietta MacMillan, is a 
share? Don't forget that photo- daughter of the late Peter and the 
stats should be made of valuable late Mrs. MacMillan of Unity, First 
papers, and in some cases we would of Lochiel. They were married June 
be glad of the chance to make a 5, 1912, by the late Rev. A. Morrison 
copy for display purposes. at the residence of her sister and 

We hope all will be appreciative brother-in-law, the late Dougald 
of the many hours our curator, Miss Angus MacMillan and the late Mrs. 
Christena Ferguson, has spent MacMillan, Kirk Hill. 
working on the building, as well as They have one daughter, Mar

,1 the time given by various helpers. garet, wife of Dr. D. G. Hurst, Deep 
Jobs such as scrubbing are not al- River, Ont. There are two grand
ways pleasant, but we hope that children, Dorothy, who has just 

'j the worst is over. completed her first year at Toronto 
Cataloguing is to begin in the University, and David, a student at 

near future, and receipt and loan Deep River High School. 
forms are being made out. Now Mr. MacCuaig is also completing 
that we are becoming organized, we fifty years in the ministry. His last 
find that we need more room, we charge was Greenfield Park United 
haven't even begun to pick up all I Church, from which he retired five 
the "farm" articles, that have been years ago. Since then he has been 
promised, and we certainly cannot doing supply work and is presently 
get them in the house. Does any- preaching at Rawdon, Que. Mrs. 
one know of a building we could I Maccuaig has been active over the 
get that would be suitable for the j years in Su~day School and Wo
storing of larger farm equipment? men's work m the church. 
We would hate to lose out on an 
article that is becoming "a thing Building Inspector 
of the past", so we need to find a 
spot for these _article~ soon. In Kenyon Township 

May we agam remmd you of the 
fact that we plan to open July 2nd, Hugh A. Raymond, of Apple Hill, 
and on Wednesday, Saturday and has been appointed building in
Sunday we will be open from 1 to spector in Kenyon Township. A 
5 o'clock. Groups may make a j building by-law was passed by 
special appointment. Do come and Township Council, effective May 
visit, won't you? 1st. 

The annual interscholastic track 
and field meet will be held here on 
Saturday. Squads from Maxville, 
Char-Lan and Vankleek Hill will be 
competing against the host school's 
best, starting at 9:30 o'clock. 

Graduated At Ottawa 
Among area students graduating 

at the University of Ottawa, Sun
day, were Yvon R. Menard, Green 
Valley, and two Moose Creek resi
dents: J ean Rene Lalonde, Bachelor 
of Arts; Marie Ber the Theoret, cer
tificate in Public Health. 

~larked 60th 
Wedding Date 

Mr. and Mrs. Antoine St. Onge, 
of Martintown, were honored by 
friends and relatives on the occa
sion of their '60th wedding anni
versary. 

The couple were married May 5, 
1902, at St. Finnan's Cathedral, 
Alexandria. Mrs. St. Onge is the 
former Amanda Filion, daughter 
of the late Antoine Filion and 
Margaret Seguin, of Rigaud, and 
Mr. St. Onge is the son of the late 
Antoine St. Onge and Georgina 
Law·in of St Anne de Prescott. 

They have four daughters and 
four sons. They are Mrs. Alex Al
linotte (Aloertina) of Martintown; 
Mrs. Peter MacKay (Florence) of 
Kingston; Mrs. Arthur Lapierre 
(Rose) of Massena; Mrs. Frank Du
puis (Edna), deceased; Joseph and 
Donat of Kingston; Clifford, Glen 
Roy, and Alpha, of Martintown. 
There are 11 grandchildren and 15 
great grandchildren. 

Due to the health of Mrs. St. 
Onge, the reception was held at the 
home of their son, Alpha, at Mar
tintown. 

Won Honours B. A. 
Among graduates of the Univer

sity of Toronto who receive their 
degrees at convocation today is 
John David Huot, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Huot, of Ottawa, form
erly of Alexandria. 

John attended St. Michael's Col
lege and will receive an Honours 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Phil
osophy and History. Now -working 
for The Toronto Star, he plans to 
do post-graduate work in the fall. 

Open-Air Mass 
At Funeral Of 
Accident Victim 

An open air funeral Mass, the 
first held in, the diocese of Alex
andria in many years and possibly 
the first in the history of the dio
cese, marked the funeral of 10-year
old Robert Dunn, held May 23rd. 

The boy died after he was struck 
by a car at Woods Creek bridge on 
Highway 2. He was a son of Em
erson Dunn and the former Cecile 
Legros, both of whom survive at 
Bainsville. 

Rev. L. A. Bourque, parish priest, 
celebrated the Solemn High Mass 
at St. Lawrence Church, Curry 
Hill. Deacon was Rev. Leo Mac
Donell, pastor of St. Margaret's 
Church, Glen Nevis. Rev. Brother 
Claude, s.c., of Sacred Heart Junior
ate, Summerstown, was sub-deacon. 

Some 600 people, including the 
entire student body of St. Theresa's 
Separate School, North Lancaster, 
attended the funeral, forcing an 
open air service. 

Besides the boy's school friends, 
others attending the funeral in a 
body were the Sisters of the · Holy 
Cross, Glen Nevis, and the Brothers 
of the Sacred Heart from the Jun
iorate at Summerstown. 

Honorary pallbearers, all young 
friends of the boy, were Patrick 
Murree, Garry Mw-ree, Andre La
londe, Anthony Van Sleeuwen, Des
mond Quinn and Rolland Poirier. 

Active bearers were Clesson Long
mire, Stanley · Murree, John Ross, 
Graham Thompson, Raymond Le
gros, and Emile Legros. 

Burial was made in the Second 
Concession cemetery, Bainsville. 

Besides his parents, the boy is 
survived by two little sisters, Mau
reen and Carol. He also leaves his 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raoul Legros, Bainsville. 

Rescued Two From 
Lake At Cochrane 

A recent issue of the Cochrane 
Northland Post tells of a near 
tragedy when two local men were 
dumped into Lake Commando when 
their canoe overturned. Remarks 
the local paper "they probably owe 
their lives to Peter Barbour, who 
jumped in and brought both to 
shore. 

Peter is the 17-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Barbour of Coch
rane. His mother is the former 
Jessie MacDonell, of the Third 
Kenyon. 

* * * SINGLE COPY lOe 

Rolland Cholette To Run As 
Social Credit Representative 

SOCRED CANDIDATE 

ROLLAND CHOLETTE, owner of 
Alexandria Sash & Door Co., Ltd., 
Alexandria, who will be Social 
Credit candidate in Glengarry
Prescott in the June 18th federal 
election. Born in Glen Robertson, 
48 years ago, Mr. Cholette was a 
machinist when he came to Alex
andria some 30 years ago. In 1942 
he went into the lumber manu
facturing business specializing in 
windows; doors, moldings, etc. A 
past-president of the Richelieu 
Club of Alexandria and a member 
of Glengarry Council K. of C., he 
served two terms on Town Coun
cil. Mr. Cholette married Anna 
Jalbert, of Moncton, N.B., and 
they have two sons: Ronald, an 
insurance agent in Alexandria, 
and Guy, who is associated with 
his father in the business. 

Golf Club Pro 
Arrives Friday 

Ben Kerr, of Ottawa, arrives to
morrow to spend the summer at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club. 
Mr. Kerr, a life member of the Golf 
Professionals Association of Can
ada, will give lessons in golf and 
will supervise the building of 
greens. 

Much work has been done on the 
fairways during May and grass seed 
was planted on 8 and 9 this week. 
Improvements are also being made 
to the club house and a successful 
first full season of play is well un
derway. 

Hawkesbury Man 
On The Bench 

Joffre -Archambault, of Hawkes
bury, appointed Deputy-Magistrate 
for Glengarry, Prescott and Russell, 
a few weeks ago, is acting as Mag
istrate following the death, Satw·
day, of Magistrate W. R. Hall. 

Mr. Archambault presided here 
briefly Tuesday morning, when all 
cases were deferred for one week 
because of the funeral that day of 
Magistrate Hall. 

Rolland Cholette, 48, of Alex
andria, will be the Social Credit 
candidate in Glengany - Prescott . 
He was the unanimous choice of a 
party convention held Thursday 
night of last week in Hawkesbury. 

A handful of men and women 
turned out at Christ The King 
School for the nomination meeting. 

Speaking briefly to the small 
group were Adrian Papineau, So
cred candidate for the county of 
Russell, and Pat Walsh , a party 
spokesman from Ottawa. 

In a brief acceptance speech, Mr. 
Cholette said he hopes to meet the 
people of the riding personally in 
a door-to-door campaign. 

To Have Ball 
Diamond At Park 

A ball diamond is to be built on 
the playground area just east of 
the Park, it was decided Tuesday 
night by the Park & Recreation 
committee. 

The move is being made as result 
of a request from the Alexandria 
Softball League, which will not be 
able to use the High School dia
mond once construction of the 
school addition gets underway. 

A bulldozer started work yester
day on levelling a large section of 
the playground area and some top
soil will be brought in. Members of 
the team will do part of the work 
of preparing the diamond for play 
and they hope to get the help of 
volunteers in this work. 

The team will also foster Softball 
among the women and in boys' 
minor leagues. 

In the absence of the chairman, 
Mayor George Simon, still a patient 
in hospital, Reeve Lloyd McHugh 
chaired the meeting. There was 
discussion on plans for the July 2nd 
Park Opening celebration. The 
Board of Trade will be responsible 
for the parade and it is upping the 
prize money for floats and other 
featw-es to $205. 

To Be Vice-Principal 
At Kirkland Lake 

Gabriel E. Seguin, a native of 
Williamstown, has been appointed 
vice-principal of Kirkland Lake 
Collegiate and Vocational Institute. 
At present he is commercial director 
at Timmins High and Vocational 
School. 

Born at Williamstown, he re
ceived his primary and seconcj.ary 
education there. Prior to going to 
Timmins, he taught at Cornwall 
Collegiate and Vocational School. 

A graduate of Queen's and Syra
cuse Universities, Mr. Seguin holds 
the chainfianship of provincial 
committees for the Ontario Second
ary School Teachers' Federation 
and the Ontario Teachers' Federa
tion. He is vice-president of the 
Ontario Commercial Teachers' As
sociation and on the Summer 
School staff of the Ontario College 
of Education. 

Magistrate W.R. Hall Died Saturday 
Af trr Six Months On The Bench 

Just six months following his ap- --------------
pointment as Magistrate for the l 
counties of Glengarry, Prescott and 
Russell, Magistrate W. R. Hall, of 
Vankleek Hill, died of a heart at
tack, Saturday, at his cottage at 
Buckingham. He was 64°. 

Magistrate Hall had been ap
pointed to the post in late Novem
ber, 1961, to succeed Magistrate 
Leopold Lalonde following his death 
from a heart attack. He had served 
as Crown Attorney for Prescott and 
Russell for 17 years prior to beyom
ing Magistrate. 

Magistrate Hall conducted a suc
cessful law practice in Vankleek 
Hill. He was a member of the 
Masonic Lodge, was active in curl
ing and other sports activities and 
was a member of various boards 
during his life in Vankleek Hill. He 
was president of the Vankleek Hill 
hockey team during the 1930s. 

Magistrate Hall is sw·vived by his 
wife, the former Claire MacLeod, 
and two sons, Douglas and Mac
Leod (Mac), both of Vankleek Hill. 
He also leaves two sisters, Miss 
Mamie Hall of Montreal, and Mrs. 
Grace Watters of Toronto. 

Members of the Bar and area law 
enforcement agencies were repre
sented in the large number attend
ing the funeral held Tuesday from 
McRae's Funeral Home to Knox 
Presbyterian Church. 

Burial was in Greenwood Ceme
tery, Vankleek Hill. 

1 
WON B.A. AT CARLETON 

MISS MARIE PAULE DECAffiE, 
20, of Bainsville, received her 
Bachelor of Arts degree at Con
vocation ceremonies a t Carleton 
University, Ottawa, May 25th. 
Ml Decaire majored in history 
and philosophy. She will attend 
OCE this summer and will teach 
in Maxville High Sehool in Sep
tember. Her mother, Mrs. Michael 
Decaire, Bainsville, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Michael Barbara, 
Alexandria; Mrs. Roland Levac, 
Dalkeith , attended the graduation. 
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ED ITORIAJ 
- J't"S OUR OPINION -- .....__., s r==================-

When Does Thia Election Campaign Start ? 
The party ]e,aders have b een flying politi

crul kites, testing public reaction. to their 
exprc sed opinion tJhat today's election cam
paigns arc to10 lon g . Right at the opening 
of the 50-day campaion, P1irne Minister 
Diefenbaker was h e'a:rd muttering that 
Liberal Leader Mi1.:e Pcars·on agreed wl th 
him that in tb is clay of fat commm1i cation 
a short er c1ampaign could set"ve the purpose. 

We are not in a position to asses the 
merits of t'beir argument, but from a purely 
p ,., onal ano'le we would say both Mr. 
Diefenbaker and ·Mr. Pea1•son have a lot of 
electioneerin" yet to clo if eitJh'er is _to be 
as: ured ·0£ succc s on June 1 th. Three 
we ks of tJhe campaign h'ave · elapsed and 
we .have yet to ,see ,a,ny c~ectioneering in 
Gleng'arry. (We were out of town when 
Mr. Pickersg'ill called in). 

'l'he tenor of a .fede1,al el ection campaign 
ha,s certainly changed; ·but is it a change 
calculated to 1woduce tbe desired results at 
the polls 1 The paI<ty leaders fly hither and 
yon , dropping in as many a, five provinces 
in one day. ''rhey travel by plane now, and 
t'heiin meeting arc sch eduled on the split 
second. An entire clay's toUJ.' can be dis-

rup~ed by bad w eather, or motor trouble, 
or simply poor planning. 

Th e party organizer flaunt the £act they 
are bcin00 seen by more voters than ever 
they were in tlhe days of whistle-stops, when 
the trains were ,1'll.nniog on -schedule. What 
it boils down to is that the party leaders are 
apt to cover more ground, visit the larger 
ce11trc t hat boas;t afrports more often. And 
they have t:he TV audience in the small 
centres, tihe camp1a ign planners hope. 

Perhaps they have. We don't watch the 
pa1·lor sc,r:een too often, and we have no 
w'ay of knowing how many in Gle'ngarry
Pres0011:!t are tuning in th political peeches 
in preference to the fare the U.S. statiOljlS 
offer. 

It's ,only our opm1on, burt we would say 
thi,s is the dewde t election campaign the 
riding 1rns ever known. P er'haps it will 
liven up in the n ext two weeks. Perhaps 
•aill four of the paety leader will yet sche
dule visits to Glengarry-Prescott, if only to 
convince u s an eight-week campaign is n10 
longer necess'ary. 

We'll believe i t when we see it. 

· · Put All Auto Cemeteries Out Of Sight 
The province of Queb ec is foUowing tho 

l ead of Ontario with a 'bill banning "au to 
cemeterie " fro m th e main highways of that 
province. 'l'hi1s Js a step in the r~ght djre~
tio:n but we ,could wish for a wider apph
cati~n of this ban that would b ar these-
ye ore fro111 t h e public view, whether or 

not they are on a p rovincial highway . 
.Any sort 0£ "dum'p" is u gly enough, the 

Montr aJ. Gazette notes editorially . But 
there have 1b en few eye ores equal to the 
fi elds where old cars h ave been left. It is 
the timeless parking lot, the place whei:e 
car s, worn and b'attered and stripped, arei 
1 ft tcrrusrt and fall apart. And the worst 
pa1'.t is that the p roce · :i, s'o s']o,w. 

Just nortJh of Alexa,ndt•ia we h'ave an 
ex,ample ·of what c'an be done and what is 

not d·one to spare the passing ,eye. 'fhat 
hio-h fence eompfotely surrounding th scrap 
yarl of Alexandria Iron & Metal mi"ht weliJ. 
be dupli ated ,at the station w'her such a 
graveyard is ,vide-open to the eyes of tra
vellers on hig,lnvay ,and train. Just beyiond 
the town limit , it is }ocated in Lochicl 
To,wnship and we could w ish Locihiel pos- · 
sessed the power to order its removal or at 
1 4st to hav it hidden f 1~om the public gaze. 

The e auto graveyards are a common 
s ight 1along th railroad approaC'h es to 
almost <lvery town and city and what a 
d±sma:l impression ,they convey. If this yard 
of derelict on Lin 1ey street could be 
hidden from the view of train passengers 
they might carry away a better impression 
of our town . 

How Much Are We Offered ? 
Times and custom chrunge. A l'ot of 

watetr, has gone under even the-bridge ford
ing the farm <ff ek during the past 0111.e 
hundred years. 

.Perhaps nothinO' is s revealing_ of the 
tim es as an auction ,sale list, and in this 
'pring of 1962 when this office ha ' b een 

kept inordinately busy printing auction ale 
bills we give you ·one, more than one hun
dred yea r s old, which is more than a bit 
different from today's. 

. Clipped from another weekly, it reads: 
"Having s1oild my faJrim I am leaving 

£or Oregon 'l'enitory by ox te,am and 
will offer on March 1st, 1849, all WY. 
perisonal property, to wit: an ox-teams 
except two, Buck and Ben, Tom and 
Jerq~ tw10 milcih cows, one gray mare 
co.it; -on pair of ,o,xen and yoke ; one 
baby yoke; two ·ox carts ; one iron plow 
witlh wood mold board; 800 feet of 
popl,ar weatheir• b101ar<ls; 1,000 threc7f,oot 
clap bo1ards; 1,500 ten-foot fence rails; 
one 60. gallon soap kettle ; 85 sugar 
trouo·h s made o:f w1bite ash timber; 10 
galfoiJlS o,£ ma,ple syrup; two spinuin.cr 
wheels; 30 beef tallow; on larg loom 
made by Jerry WHson; 300 poles ; 100 
pound mutton taJllo'!,; 20 pounds split 
hoop ; 100 empty ba1r!rels; one 32-gaiJ.lon 
barrel of Jobn Mi'ller whiskey, seven 
year s old; 20 gaUon of apple brandy; 
011e forty-gallon copper still ; th1rlee side 
of oak t:a1mecl l e1ather; one dozen re•al 
bo·oks·; two handle books; three scythes 
and cra'CHe ; one dozen wood pitch
fo rks; one-half-inter st in tan yard; 
one 32 cali'bre rifte, made by B en Miller; 
50 gallons of soap ; hams, bacons, and 
lard ; 40 gallons of sorghum molasses; 
SL'{ ~1ea:d of fo , hounds, all smooth 
mouth excepit one. 

"At the s'ame time I will seiJil. my six 
neg'l'O• laves, two men, 35 and 50 years 
old, two boys, 12 and 18 yeat'S old ; two 
wenche'S, 40 ancl 30 years old. Will sell 
all 'together to sam palrty, who wil!l not 
separate them. 

" 'l'erms of· sale, cash in hand, or note 
to draw 4o/o interest with Bob McCon
nell as security. My home• i s two m il e' 
south of Ver 'a.ille , Ky., on McConn's 
ferry pike. ale w ill begin at 8 a .m. 

' Plenty of eats and drinks." 
Interesting is it not, to picture that 

auc<ti·on· of yesteryear in an old Kentucky 
from stead. Money may ha-ye been scanty 
but th ,r was "pl nty of cats and drinks". 

That sale in 1849 must have been a r eaiJ..ly 
sociable occasion and the bidding must have 
been spirited, e ,pecially for that barr 1 of 
seven-year-old John Mille1· whi k y . 

Th.at one item emphasizes the changes 
a century has wroll'g'ht. Can you see tbe 
horde of revenuers de cending on that sale 
if it was h ld today 7 If the scene was On
tario, r at11 r tban K entucky, the Mounties 
would b e on hand to seiz that forty-gallon 
copper till. Th e men from the Excise 
Br,anch would be a:fter their 200 percent 
tax mark- up on t h e whiskey. 'rhe. OPP 
would be orde'r1ed to the spot tlo make ceir
tain the 'plenty to drink ' was no harder 
than weli water. The L BO would prob
ably have someon on h·and to water tpat 
seven-y ar-·o,ld stuff in order to increase tJ;le 
gaJlona0"e tax. 

A lot of otJhe,r gioiV rnment depaTtments 
might b e r ep11esented, too. Picture th horde 
of welfare wQldrnrs seekin,,. to make those 
,slaves wards of the State; im'bued with the 
desire to fl ood them with so many monthly 
cheques tJhey'd n ever h ave to slave n'o more, 
nlor do another day's work. The 'b e kind to 
animals people' wouJd be on hand to make 
certain .tho e oxen weren't plrl.liug more 
than thefr w ei 00~1t. '!'here might b e v ts 
a,round to r epre ent th H ealth of Animals 
Branch and Game Wardens to see those fox 
hounds were kep t on till 1 a. h. 

"My Old Kentucky llome" is one of those 
tep!hen Foster favorites we sing with a 

feelino- of niosta:lgi-a, ven thot1gh we've 
never known the sun-drenched South. Prob
ably oui· yearning is less for th cabin in 
the c,otton than for, a day when life was less 
comp] x, less clu ttered by "Overnment inter
ference w ith the freed'Olll of the individual. 

Today's tracto,r i a r volutionary im
Jwovem nt over t'hose oxen tha!t were in 
clemai~d a century ago. 'rhe thruway will 
get one to Or gon f'aste ,· and mor smoothly 
,thlan ·would Buck iand B n in 1 49. We 
surely have progress since that day. 

But look at t1he restrictions gov rnments 
have imposed on us in a mere century. Since 
then stlave,ry bas b een abolish cl in Ken
tucky, whi,ch we •applaud. But anothe·r, 
soft r type of slavishn is being imposed 
on all ,of us by the State. And we have no 
Oregon Trail t·o take, even if w were ven
'ture omc enoug'h to get out of our comfort
able ruts. 

.All governments, today, are d dicated to 
easing our ulcers; to giving u a sense o.f 
s curity, no matter how false. 
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://ere:S 011e o~ fhe comeback fra/1 11 

.,-

~ND Now A WORD FROM O~R SPONSOR··

LETTERS 
LIKES THE BAND 

Ottawa, May 28, 1962 
Dear Mr. Editor : 

Please, may I write a note about 
the Glengarry Pipe Band. I came 
to Maxville last Friday night to see 
and hear this recently ·formed band. 
I was amazed and delighted at the 
fine performance they presented. 

As one who has heard the best 
and known the best players and 
bands, I must say this band has a 
fine future. It is a great credit to 
Glengarry,. ' 

Yours sincerely, 

GORDON DEWAR. 

TEN YEARS AGO 

Friday, May 30th, 1952-

E. Wallace Morris of Smiths Falls, 
Wednesday took over new duties as 
manager of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia branch at Campbell's Bay, Que. 
- Eileen MacLeod of Laggan, re
ceived the degree of Bachelor · of 
Household Science at Guelph, May 
20th. - John Melvin Kippen of 
Greenfield, received the Bachelor of 
Science in Agriculture degree at 
McGill Convocation, while Clarence 
A. S. Fiske, Martintown, was award
ed the degree, Bachelor of Civil 
Law. At Queen's, Miss Lois M. 
Cameron, Summerstown, received 
the Bachelor of Arts degree. - At 
Maxville, May 24th, the marriage 
was solemnized of Martine Guin
don and Duncan MacDonald. Made
leine Sabourin, of Alexandria, be
came the bride of Harold A. J . 
Choppin, B.A., at Ottawa, May 24th. 
At Greenfield, on May 17th, Mary 
Lucena McDonell pledged vows 
with Jack McDonell of North Lan
caster. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, May 29th, 1942-

Rev. Duncan McDonald, pastor of 
Nativity Church, Cornwall, for the 
past 25 years, has resigned to be
come chaplain at Nazareth Orphan
age. He is succeeded by Rev. J. A. 
Brunelle. Rev. · J . A. R. Rouleau, 
curate at Nativity, is appointed 
pastor at St. Francis de Sales 
parish , and Rev. A. D. Lalonde be
comes curate at Nativity parish. -
Andrew Dunbar Harkness, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Harkness, Lan
caster, graduated from McGill, with 
the B.Eng. degree. Dr. Delbert Mc
Kercher received his M.A. degree 
r ecently at Queen's. He is a son of 
H. G. McKercher, Sandringham. -
Alfred Phillips of Stewart's Glen, 
was severely bruised and shaken up 
when his horse became frightened 
by a car and threw him from the 
buggy. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, June 3rd, 1932- · 

Miss Millie McKinnon of Kings
ton, and Miss Annie McKinnon, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J . D. 
McKinnon, sail from Montreal on 
Friday on the "Duchess of Athol" 
for a trip abroad. While overseas 
they will attend the Eucharistic 
C_ongress held this month at Dublin, 
Ireland. - Archie Austin has re
turned to his Dunvegan home from 

"Gulp, and fhel./ re holh , ' 
LoNG-PLA y , : 

The W e·eklies Say 
PLAYING FAVORITES 

Good government never came 
about by playing favorites with 
certain constituencies . ... A politi
cal party is to be judged, not by the 
parks it scatters here and there, but 
by the program of offers for the 
benefit of all Canada. - Chilliwack 
(B.C.) Progress. 

CITIZENS CAN HELP 

Controlling hit-and-run accidents 
in Canada has become too big a job 
for police to handle without help 
from citizens at large. . . . Both 
police and public would benefit if 
witnesses realized the importance 

Bellebrite, Sask., after an absence 
of some five years. - Miss Mora 
MacLeod, who was visiting her 
mother at Maxville, has returned 
to Toronto to resume her duties as 
a deaconess-in-training in connec
tion with the Presbyterian Church. 
- Mrs. K. Ritchie and son left on 
Wednesday for Butte, Mont. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, June 2nd, 1922-

Bruno J. Rouleau, Alexandria; J. 
Howard Helps and Eddie McMillan, 
Maxville, and Robert Dunlop of 
Williamstown, are admitted to the 
title L.D.S., having successfully 
passed their final examinations at 
the Ontario Dental College. - At 
the recent examinations held at Os
goode Hall, Toronto, C. J. McDou
gall, B.A., Glen Robertson, pa,ssed 
his final examination in law.~ The 
Glengarry Soldiers' Memorial com
mittee reports the donation by Lt.
Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, of Alex
andria, of the high point of land 
on the Armouries hill, one acre, for 
the site of the Memorial. - J. N. 
Campbell, Mccrimmon, is preparing 
to build a new house and has let the 
c,ontract to A. J . McEwen, Max
ville. - Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Ding
wall of Maxville, left on Thursday 
for Battle Creek, Mich., where they 
will be present at the graduation 
exercises of the Nursing School in 
connection with the sanatorium 
there. Their daughter, Anna, is 
one of the graduates. - Two real 
estate deals this week included the 
sale by the estate of D. A. Mc-

.A THOUGHT on 

FARM 
SAFETY 

hildren on a 

tractor 

Are an accident 

factor. 
Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council · 

of the tiniest and supposedly most 
trivial scrap of information. Some 
witnesses could help a lot more if 
they would write down what they 
see, especially licence numbers 
which are harder to remember than 
people think. - Melfort (Sask.) 
Journel. 

MP SALARIES 
More than one person has re

marked in recent years_on the need 
for better salaries for Members of 
Parliament . . .. As things now stand 
we seem to be approaching a point 
where the federal member under
takes what is virtually a full time 
job. - Trenton (Ont.) Trentonian. 

Arthur of the property on Main 
street between the Hochelaga Bank 
and Cowan's Hardware to E. J. 
Leduc, merchant; and the sale to 
John Boyle by J . Roy MacDonald 
of the vacant Jot north of the post 
office. - Ice c.4!am is now obtain
able at the Kirk Hill store. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, May 31st, 1912-

N. D. MacKenzie, who since No
vember, 1910, has been the district 
representative for Glengarry of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
leaves for the Galt area, where he 
will begin dairying and fruit grow
ing. Another graduate of the On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
D. E. McRae of Russell County, 
succeeds him. - D. D. McRae, 
Bishop street, north, and J . John
son, St. Pau__I street, left Tuesday on 
visits to the West, while Rory Mc
Gillis, who had been visiting the 
West, returned to town Monday. 
He intends removing with his 
family to Edmonton. - Misses 
Florence McMaster and Anna Flora 
McMaster, both of Laggan, are 
among graduates of . the training 
school, General Protestant Hospital, 
Ottawa. - Donald McEwen, Moose 
Creek, and Philip A. Munro of 
Apple Hill, left for Edmonton the 
early part of the week, while Alex 
Fraser of Dunvegan, went to Rose
town, Sask. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, May 30th, 1902-

From the Butte Miner of the 22nd 
inst., we learn that on Moh.day, May 
19th, John R. Williams, son of John 
N. Williams, formerly o! this place 
but now of Butte, was fatally shot 
at Silver Bow Junction, Mont., when 
two men held him up. - The Mas
ter Bakers' Association of Montreal, 
has written to ascertain what ar
rangements can be made for hold
ing their annual picnic here, - The 
County of Glengarry will have a 
representation at the Coronation. 
John A. McDonald of Glen Nevis, 
who went to South Africa with the 
first contingent, has been selected 
to fill one of the places on the 
Canadian coronation contingent, 
and he sails tomorrow from Levis, 
Que. - John D. Boyd, formerly of 
Dunvegan, was drowned last week 
while attempting io run the rapids 
near Revelstoke, B.C. The canoe 
upset and both Boyd and his com
panion were drowned. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by ED. 

The machine that once did 
away with horses is now well 
on the way to doing away with 
people. 

WE BRING YOU TING 
The editor didn't come home from. 

the Ontario Weeklies convention in 
London empty-handed. While there 
he arranged for a new cartoon 
service, something this paper badly--
needed. , 

Merle Tingley, of the staff of the, 
London Free Press, is one of Can
ada's most gifted cartoonists. Ting 
entertained the weekly newspaper
men at the last convention held in 
London and he was, on the program_ 
again this year, deftly brushing in 
the exaggerated features one recog
nizes as Dief., or Mike, or Tommy 
Douglas. · 

His patter is as clever as his. 
drawing hand and the editor has. 
been hungering for his cartoons for 
years. That was one of his we 
carried last week, You'll find an
other immediately to the left of this 
column. 

You'll find them on this page 
each week from now on, and we 
think you'll like them. We get a.. 
bang out of Ting. 

The only people who listen to 
both sides of the argument are 
the next door neighbors. 

FILTHY LUCRE 
Why don't you write something

about the dirty money now left in 
circulation, a friend suggests? And 
the seed falls on fertile soil for we 
have been wondering, too, why so, 
much soiled currency is not sooner. 
retired from public use. 

Way back down the years when. 
we labored briefly in a bank it was 
the accepted practice for the teller 
to retire all bank notes that had 
seen better days. These were ship
ped to Ottawa to be replaced by
crisp new bills. 

Today it is often difficult to ob
tain clean, new bank notes even for 
use as gifts. The same decrepit 
dollar bill one has just deposited 
are likely to be returned to you 
when cashing a cheque. If asked 
for new bills, the teller often is con
tent to pass off some that are only 
passably fresh and crisp. 

Is it because so many more dol
lars are circulating today that the 
government printing presses can't 
keep up with their replacement '?' 
Is it the quality of the banknote 
paper that has deteriorated, to the 
point where today's bills don't sur
vive as much handling as their pre
decessors? 

Perhaps it's the tempo of the 
times. The banknote may be pass
ing through more hands' in each 24-
hour period than its harder to come 
by depression dollar. Maybe that's 
what they mean when they tallc 
about soft money. Today's dollar 
may be of softer fibre; certainly it 
doesn't go as far in purchasing 
power as the dollar we once knew. 

Darned if we know why today's 
filthy lucre is so apt to be, filthy by 
the time it reaches us. We do wish 
we could get our hands on more of 
the filthy stuff, t llOugh . 

Modern scene - Perhaps we 
do not need to change the work 
week as much as some of th 
weak work. 

FIRST IS THE WORST 
That was agonizing suspense for 

millions of people on this continent. 
that 41 minutes, Thursday of last 
week, when Malcolm Scott Carpen
ter, the U.S. astronaut, was out of 
contact on his return from outer 
space. Most of those following his· 
orbits of the earth on TV thought , 
he had had it. 

It took not too vivid an imagin-· 
ation to picture his capsule remain~ 
ing in orbit, a coffin in space; or · 
to see it disintegrating in the super-• 
heat generated by its return to. 
earth's atmosphere. 

Fortunately this second orbit of 
the earth by an American astronaut 
had a happy ending. Commander 
Carpenter was found floating in the 
Atlantic on his raft; he and his 
capsule were recovered. 

He is acclaimed for his daring~ 
but the hero worship .won't be quite 
so intense as it was for his prede
cessor, Colonal John Glenn. That 
was a famous first and the Ottawa 
Journal suggests editorially that 
Astronaut Carpenter may come to 
be remembered only as one of the 
men who followed. 

The woi·ld doesn't much remem
ber the man who sailed the Atlantic 
to America in Columbus' wake, nor 
him who followed Orville Wright 
into the sky. 

"So Malcolm Scott Carpenter, the 
second American astronaut, is likely 
to be one of the anonymous pion
eers of his art, passed by in the 
onrush of history." · 

There will perhaps come the day
(Continued on Pag~ 3) 
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NEWS 
O:r INTEREST 

FROII MAXVILLE 
AND 

SURROUNDING 
DISTRICT 

Bro. Rev. Donald C. Munro, B.A., 
district chaplain, conducted the 
service and presented an inspiring 
message on the subject, "Our Build-I 
friends occupying the sabbath 
school room. 

M/i M M ing of God", II Corinthians 5:1. Mr. 
Guests this week with Mrs. W. 

A. MacEwen were Mrs. Jean Paul 
and Mrs. Anna Usher, both of Ot
tawa. 

Mrs. W. Hackenberg returned Munro was assisted by Very Wor. 
home after spending some time Bro. Rev. Dr. Robertson Millar, who 
with friends in Sudbury. led in prayer, and by Rt. Wor. Bro. 

Mrs. MacNamara returned 
by plane on Monday last 
.spending the past weeks 
:friends in Detroit. 

home 
after 
with 

Donations for the women's Insti- Roderick A. Stewart, District De
tute Bake Sale in Masonic Hall on pu~y Grand Master, who read the 
June 9th, will be gratefully received. I scriptures. . Wor. Bro. Charles 
Proceeds are to go toward equip- M~nro presided at the organ._ Wor. 
ment for the new recreation centre Bro. John Twiname was soloist. 
on the Chisholm property, West 

Dan Coleman Dies 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster of Ottawa, 

were guests with Mrs. Foster's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mac
:Rae, Peter street. 

Mechanic street. -
. Dan Coleman, West Mechanic 

Gene Hunter, Centraha, spent the street passed away at his home 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott McLennan of 
·Ottawa, while here to attend the 
Masonic service in the United 
-Church on Sunday afternoon, visit
ed the former's sister, Miss Belle 
::McLennan. 

weeken.d with his parents, Mr. and here ~n Sunday afternoon, follow
Mrs. Billo.Hunter. I ing an illness of several weeks' 

Handy Andy supplies have ar- duration. 
rived at the Andre Hardware Store' 
011 Maxville 's Main street. l He is survive~ by his wife, the 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard MacEwen 
"()f Russell, were guests with Max
ville friends the early part of the 
--week. 

Miss Lillian MacEwen, Ottawa, former Ella Bercier, and three sons, 
visited with her brother, Howard Howard, in Valleyfleld; John, in 
and Mrs. MacEwen, and Miss Grace· O~taw~, and Dr. Roy Coleman, of 
MacEwen. Victoria, B.C. A brother, Hugh 

Coleman, of Maxville, and two sis
ters, Mrs. MacGilllvray of Halibury, 
and Miss Tena Coleman, of Max
ville, also survive. 

Why"should I sigh for purple peaks 
-- When I can stay 

The Maxville Women's Institute Where lilac plumes may change 
-will hold a Bake Sale in the Mas- A bush to a bouquet 
-0nic Hall on Saturday afternoon, With lovely perfume ... 
.June 9th, at 2.30 p.m. Lingering from another day? 

Mrs. Annie Campbell leaves this 1 -Ida J. Britton. 
week to spend some time with 
:friends in Englehart. Masonic Service Held 

Mrs. Archie Campbell, Cardinal, 
Visited her mother, Mrs. John 
Eoople, the early part of the week. 

The annual district divine service 
of the Masonic Order was held in 
Maxville United Church on Sunday 
afternoon, May 27th, at 3 p .m., 
when Masonic Brethren from 23 
visiting lodges filled to capacity the 
main body of the church and 

Miss Eileen Cameron, spent Sun
day in Ottawa with her sister, Mrs. 
Xen MacLeod, Mr. MacLeod and 
·family. 

f 

Body Work - Painting 

General Repairs - Brake Lining 
Front End Alignment - Wheel Balancing 

MORROW MOTOR SALES 
· Phone 16 MAXVILLE, Ont. I 
l) .... () .... () .... ,).-.() .... ().-.<).-.0 .... () .... () .... () .... () .... 

WILKINSON FLORISTS 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

• Serving Maxville and District with 

Flowers for All Occasions 
S peciallzin.g in 

Funeral and Wedding Arrangements 

PHONE: Maxville 144-J -4 

The funeral was held from his 
late home to St. James Roman 
Catholic Church on Wednesday at 
10 a.m. Burial was in the fa'tnily 
plot in Greenfield Roman Catholic 
cemetery. 

Miss Margaret MacKinnon is 
visiting her brother, Dan MacKin
non, Mrs. MacKinnon and family, 
in Oakville, and while there was 
present at the graduation exercises 
of the University of Western On
tario, where her niece, Miss Cairine 
MacKinnon, was one of the gradu
ating class. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Deans and 
their two sons, Glen and Ronnie, of 
Valois, Que., visited the former's 
mother, Mrs. Deans, on Sunday last. 

Recent visitors with Mrs. A. D. 
Stewart were Mr. and Mrs. Alex 

I Stewart, Alexandria, and Mrs. 
• Douglas Stewart, Vancouver, B.C. 
They also called on D. J. Stewart. 
John Stewart, Cornwall, was also a 
visitor on Sunday. 

Quakers Had Camping 
Weekend Here 

Members of t he Religious Society 
of Friends (more usually known as 
Quakers) held a Family Camp at 
the home of Edward and Elizabeth 
Hopkins on the Victoria Day week
end. Families came from Ottawa, 
Montreal, · Toronto, Peterborough 
and Brockville, and the varied 
group included a Friend from Ken
ya doing post graduate study at 
Waterloo College, Ontario, the sec
retary of the Canadian Yearly 
(business) Meeting of Friends, an 
attender from Cornwall, twenty-one 
children and a six month· old baby. 

The Society of Friends grew up 
in England in the 17th century as 
an attempt to revive early Christi
anity, with emphasis on inward re
ligious experience, and is best 
known in North America in connec-

SEE and HEAR 
YOUR 

PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE CANDIDA TE 

. IN GLENGARRY-PRESCOTT 

osie F. Villeneuve 
OVER 

CJSS TV 

l:A~~~~~£:~H 
d by HEATHER GRANT 

School is once again drawing to 
a close with examinations com
mencing the week of the 4th of 
June for Grades 9 to 12. Grade 13 
start writing their finals on the 11th 
of June. All classes for Grade 13 
will finish on June 1st. 

The annual Spring Prom with the 
tl\eme "Evening 1862", was enjoyed 
by many on May 18th in the Com
munity Hall. The hall was sui.tably 
decorated for the occasion by stu
dents the week of the Prom. 

Congratulations are extended to 
Miss Connie Groves, who has been 
accepted by the Department of 
Education to represent Maxville 
High School at the Ontario Ath
letic Leadership Camp this summer 
at Lake Couchiching. Connie is a 
Grade 11 student at the school. 

On May 23rd, the annual field 
day was held at the fair grounds 
with a record number of students 
participating. A school flash will be 
given to those who entered four 
or more events. 

Special winners in the following 
classes were: Junior boys, Ted 
Hunter; 1 junior girls, Brenda Rob
ertson; in termed late boys. Robert 
Singleton; intermediate girls, Elaine 
Christie ; senior boys, Donald Mac
Lean; senior girls, Sheila Fitzger
ald. Sheila and Elaine picked up 
47 points that day, with four "firsts" 
and one "second". Robert picked up 
71 points with six "firsts", one "sec
ond" and one "third" to his credit. 

On June 2nd the first and second 
place winners in each event will 
participate in Alexandria at the, 
interscholastic meet. Each mem
ber of the track team will receive 
a special school crest. 

The school softball team went to 
the Metcalfe tournament on May 
26th, but the boys were unable to 
"go all the way" and win the cup. 

In the first series, Maxville de
feated Metcalfe, the 1961 winners, 
5-0. Neil Scott was the winning 
pitcher, but had relief from Keith 
Darling in the last inning. Char 
Lan High School edged Maxville 
7-6 in the semi-finals after going 
into overtime. Maxville had taken 
a 6-1 lead which included a three
run homer by Neil Scott. Bruce 
MacDonell was the winning pitcher 
and Neil Scott the loser. 

The team was comprised of the 
following boys with Mr. Brennan 
as coach: p, Neil Scott, Keith Dar
ling; c, Dwayne Benton; lb, Ron 
Buchanan; 2b, Duncan Kennedy; 
3b, Lawrence Bouvais; ss, Brian 
Leonard; field, Donald Benton, Ar
mand Bissonnette, Bill Filion, Don
ald Filion, Gary Campeau and 
Winston Scott. 

tion with William Penn and the 
Quaker settlement of Pennsylvania. 
Friends have a tradition of hospi
tality and stress the value of quiet 
worship and the recognition that 
there is something of God's nature 
in every person. 

The weatner was perfect for 
camping, and despite the mos
quitoes Friends enjoyed the social 
time, a special program for the chil
dren, Sunday school, discussions, 
group worship and a work camp 
session in which envelopes were ad
dressed for the Canadian Friends 
Service Committee, and litter and 
dead wood around the new dam 
and swimming pool were cleared 
and burned. 

DUNVEGAN 
Mrs. John Chalmers, Dorval, Que., 

spent Wednesday with her1 father, 
K. MacDonald and sister, Miss 
Jessie. On Saturday his son Alex 
and Mrs. MacDonald, of Montreal, 
visited him with his granddaughter, 
Miss Dianne, who was among those 
to receive prizes at the dancing 
contest in Alexandria. 

Among those home over the week
end from Ottawa were Misses 
Muriel and Isabel Stewart, Irene 
MacLeod, Marjorie MacKinnon, 
Sherrill Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
K . Kippen and son Murray, and 
Malcolm Dewar. 

Mrs. Royal Renwick and son 
Jimmie, of Green Lane, visited her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Austin, on Saturday evening. 

Mrs. K . K. MacLeod, Montreal, 
spent the weekend at her home 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. McNairn and 
Nelson, of Long Sault, visited Misses 
Katie F. and Tena M. Urquhart on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ross, of 
Lancaster, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. C. Ferguson and family on Sat
urday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacEwen and 
children visited with Mrs. Alex 
Campbell on Sunday. 
· Mr. and Mrs. Jack Campbell, of 

Breadalbane, and Mrs. W. K. Mac
Leod made several calls on friends 
here on Monday. 

·Fred Owden, Kitchener, Ont., 
visited his uncle, Hugh A. Mac
Intosh, on the weekend. 

Weldon MacIntosh and sister, 
Mrs. Alastair Campbell, visited their 
father Sunday in the Neurological 
Hospital, Montreal. Their father's 
condition was slightly improved, 

Frank Carkner and James Camp
bell recently visited Murdie Camp
bell, who at present is a patient in 
the San., at Cornwall. 

Ray and Mrs. MacLeod and sister, 
Miss Gladys visited their parental 
home over the weekend from Ot
tawa. 

Clifford and Mrs. Austin, Alex
andria, visited their parental home, 
Sunday. 

Dunvegan W.I. Met 
The May meeting of Dunvegan 

Women's Institute was held in Dun
vegan School with the new presi
dent, Mrs. Mack MacRae, presiding. 

at the home of Mrs. Mack MacRae. Rambling ... Lunch was served by the host
esses, Mrs. Wm. Chisholm and Mrs. 
N. M. MacLeod. Cont:tnued !rom Pa.i{e 3 

GLEN NORMAN 
when men will break through into 
space as routinely as airplanes :fly. 

We ,extend our sympathy to all 
Soon enough the cameras will turn 

members of the family of the late away from Cape Canaveral to 
Mrs. Napoleon Trottier, of Mont- chronicle other achievements, the 
real, and a resident for many yeap writer supposes. 
in our midst. Her funeral was held How right he is. Another sue
in Alexandria, on Saturday of last cessful orbit or two, then this busi
week. ness of rocketing men into space 

Mrs. Charles MacKinnon was in will become routine. The wonder 
Montreal during the weekend, visit- of it all may linger on in mundane 
ing with Mr. MacKinnon, who was minds, but the show will be over 
ta1cen by plane last week :from the and the scientists will be free to 
Hudson Bay district, where he was catapult men into space without 
employed, to Montreal's General the TV cameras trained on their 
Hospital. He is at present a patient every experimental flight. 
there. His many friends wish him That first trip to the moQn will 
a speedy recovery. I rank with Lindbergh's flight to 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Brazeau were Paris in public appeal. In time 
business visitors to Cornwall the I we'll lose interest in the men on 
early part of this week. the moon and new marvels will be 

Jack MacKinnon of Ottawa, was \ offered by _the televis~on camera to 
at his home here during the latter keep us titillated. 
part of last week. While here he l Marvellous, isn't it, how quickly 
attended the funeral in Alexandria the uncommon becomes common-
of the late Mrs. N. Trottier. place. 

SEE AND HEAR 

The Fabulous Flames 
NOW PLAYING AT THE 

Union Hotel 
St. Justine, Que. 

Twist, PoP and modern music for your dancing 
listening pleasure every Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday 

and 

RECEPTIONS 
Prop., D. Seguin 

BANQUETS 
Phone 90-PO 

19-4p 

Good . Bugs IN CARS 
--AT--

The motto, "We follow spring 
across the fields to know the beauty 
of an apple tree", was ably com- 1 

mented on by Mrs. A. F . MacQueen. 
The roll call, "Mother's Recipe", was 
responded to by 12 members. 

Theoret Motors, 
Main St. South 

1962 F AIRLANE 500 ... NEW 

Ltd. 
Alexandria 

The members decided to sponsor 
the Canada Save the Children 
Christmas Project by filling stock- I 
ings with small articles. Members j 
were asked to save Canada Packers I 
coupons to be used to obtain flat
ware. A full report on the district 
annual held at Lancaster was given · 
by Mrs. Dan MacRae. Mrs. A. F . 
MacQueen, the district director, 
presented the list of new officers 
for the district. Several Mother's 
Day readings were given by Mrs. 
Ian MacLeod, Mrs. J . W. Fraser, 
Mrs. Lloyd Nixon and Mrs. Wesley 
Chisholm. 

The June meeting is to be held 

1969 CHEVROLET, 6 cylinder BISCAYNE 

1958 CHEVROLET, 6 cylinder 
1956 MONARCH RICHELIEU 

SIX ... 1956 CHEVROLET SEDANS, 6 cyl. 
1956 PONTIAC , HARDTOP 

TWO ... 1956 METEOR SEDANS 

1955 FORD SEDAN 
1956 FAmLANE .... ALSO-

1962 GALAXIE Sedan Demonstrator 
Fully ·Equipped 

• 

D OLLAR- SPECIALS 
AT 

/ 

ALEXANDRIA 
CHANNEL 8 

~ 

All those attending the camp wish 
to thank those people of Maxville 
who helped to make the weekend 
such an enjoyable and rewarding 
experience: particularly the family 
of Charles Blaney for their warm 
hospitality to the children during 
and after Sunday morning's thun
derstorm; Hugh Smith, Harold 
Willis, Dr. D. M. Gamble, and the 
Community Hall and Fairground 
committees; Charles Blaney, Clark 
Hoople, and Neil Chisholm for help-
ing to providf facilities: also Mr. 

CORNWALL 

MR. VILLENEUVE 
will address the people of 
this riding. 

WED., JUNE 6th 
from 10 p.m. to 10.15 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 8th 
from 10 p.m. to 10.05 p.m. 

MONDAY, JUNE 11th 
from 8.55 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

TUES., JUNE 12th 
from 9,2!> p.m. to 9.30 p.m. 

THURS., JUNE 14th 
from 10 p.m. to 10.05 p.m. 

* I FRIDAY, JUNE 15th 
from 10 p.m. · to 10.15 p.m. 

Tune in and hear the elec
tion issues discussed; 

PUBLIC MEETING 
IN 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

JUNE 13th 
when it is expected the guest speaker will be 

Hon. DONALD FLEMING 
MINISTER OF FINANCE 

Other speakers and the candidate will be 
heard in English and French 

Other meetings will be announced later for various 
areas in the riding. 

ON JUNE 18th VOTE VILLENEUVE 
This ad inserted by the Glengarr y-Prescott Prog. Con. Association 

j 
I 

and Mrs. Willis and Rev. and Mrs. 
D. C. Munro for their . assistance 
and overnight hospitality to Friends 
unable to camp. 

-- For RESULTS Use -

"NEWS" WANT ADS 

Mr. Sp~e_die Flame ·1ay1 

witk 

Natural 
Gas 

Payments 
Deferred 

to 
,Sept. 1st, 

1962. 

!See Your Blue Flame Dealer ' 
or Call 

©ttawa®a• · 
'PHONE 320 

IGA Margarine .................... 1 lb. pkg. - 5 for 1.00 
F reshie Powdered Soft Drink .......... 20 for 1.00 
Checker Choice Tomatoes ......... 20 oz. - 6 for 1.00 
Paragon Whole Chicken .................... 3¼ lbs. 1.00 
IGA Choice Kernel Corn ........... 14 oz. - 7 for 1.00 

BICKS PICKLES BICKS PICKLES 
Whole Dills , ............ · .. ................ . ........ 32 oz. 39c 
Baby Dill Pickles ........ ........ . ..... .... ....... 24 oz. 39c 
Sweet Mixed· Pickles ........................ 32 oz. jar 49c 
Stuffed Gherkins ........ ................ ..... . 9 oz. jar 39c 

MEAT 
LEG OF LAMB- '· 
Lb ............. ...... .............. ... ....... ........ ... .. .. . 45c 
TableRite 
BACON .... .... .. ... .................... ........ . lb. 69c 

t:M.:HE BASKET ................. .. ...... . 17 C 

PRODUCE 
California ·: ' 

Strawberries ... quart basket 49c 

New Potatoes . . . . . . . . 10 lbs. 59c 

Oranges ... .. . .. . · . . . 3 dozen 99c 
Hot House Tomatoes · ..... lb. 39c 

Radishes . . . . . . . . . 3 bunches 25c 

-
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l Glengarry Soccer League Opens 'Curlers Enjoyed LETTERS 
Funeral Held ~~ e:~D!:;;t,en Houde and Rev. Lee> 

At Glen Robertson I ce~~~::r;~nt was in 
th

e paris~ Season Saturday Under Lochiel Light~ Trophy Night · 
I The Glengarry Football League 3-Glen sandfield at Greenfield. Some 200 members of Alexandl'ia NEXT-OF-KIN INVITED TO Mrs. Duncan J. MacDonald, of .-.:;;n~ E B a.B::JmM e acim 
kicks off th e season at 8:30 Satur- 4-McCrimmon vs. cornw·all. C~rling '?lub, their wives and PLAQUE UNVEILING Glen Robertson, died May 18th in Milk Coolers 

Please stat e the Make, Age, day night at Lochiel, when opening 7-Lochiel at Greenfield. friends enJoyed the trophy presen- Dear Mr. Editor : Hotel Dieu. Cornwall. In her 87th 
ceremonies of the new lighted field 9- Cornwall vs. Glen Sandfleld. tation night dinner and dance in As you know the Col. A. G. F. year. she had been a resident of 

For 
; 

FREE ·ESTIMATES 

BULK 
et c. will be followed by a game featur- I0-Lochiel vs. Cornwall. Alexander Hall. last night. Macdonald Alexandria Branch of Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge for the past 

COO L E RS 
ing. last year's Gree~fleld champs 11-Gree~field vs. Mccrimmon. G. G. Aubry was in the chair and the Royal Canadian Legion is to four years. 

, agamst an all-star lme-up. 14-McCrrmmon vs. Glen Sandfield. following the dinner brief addresses have the official opening of its new Mrs. MacDonald was the former 
The league schedule follows: 16-Greenfield vs. Cornwall. were heard from Mrs. Ernie Pelley hall on Saturday, June 9th' as well Margaret McDonald. of Lochiel. 
All games to be played at Lochiel 17-Comwall vs. Mccrimmon. I and Jos. Filion. presidents of the as the unvcilin~ of the memorial Her husband predeceased her and 

except Greenfield home games: 18-Glen Sandfield vs. Lochiel. ladies and men's sections of the plaques honourmg the 280 Glen- she is smvived by a sister-in-law, 
June I club. Special guests heard from garr!ans . who paid th e supreme Mrs. Dan MacDonald, of Glen Rob-

4-Cornwall all; Greenfield. Rod & Gun Club were Osie Villeneuve, Fern Guindon sacrifice lil World Wars I and II. ertson, three nephews and fom 
5---Lochiel vs. Mccrimmon. and Viateur Ethier. I I ~ould, like, ~~oug~ the. go?d nieces. They are Donald and John 

in st ock. P rice t hem. 

D. A. Gray 

on 
CHIMNEY BUILDING 

and REP AffiS 
PAINTING 

BRICK and BLOCK 
LAYING 7-Glen Sandfield vs. Cornwall. A touch appreciated by the ladies · auspices of the News • to mvite MacDonald, Glen Robertson; Pat-

DUNVEG4,N, ONT. 9- Greenfleld vs. Lochiel. To Have F1"sh Derby was the corsage presented to each I 
the next of kin of these fine Glen- rick, of Cornwall; Rita and Rachel, 

. . 11-McCrimmon vs. Glen sandfield. by the men's club. A floral centre- I ga:?·ians to be present for this un- Mrs. Maurice Rainsforth, of Mont-
P hone 621-R-4 -- Max

2
vi
2

_1
3
lec ; l4-Greenfleld vs. Glen Sandfield. piece and other bouquets were don- veilmg. Many of the addresses of real; Mrs. B. Gillespie. Christine, 

CON TACT 

Gilbert Millar The first fish derby of the season ated by Tess. !er Florists. these .people are unknown to us and I and Mrs. Merchant, Catherine, of 

! l5--Cornwall vs. Mccrimmon. will be held Sunday by members of t bl t d t t th 
I 

16-Glen Sandfield vs. Lochiei.' Following the presentation of we aie no a e O on ac em 

I 
Chamcook, N.B. 

------------- the Alexandria Rod & Gun Club. personally 
1
18-McCrimmon at Greenfield. C t·t· ·11 b th trop~ies and individual prizes to the I . Rev. Aime Leduc, P.P., chanted 'o H . S ompe 1 10n w1 e between e I ld 1 l'k t · ·t 5 arnson t . 

. 19-::-Lochiel vs. Cornwall. hours of 6 a .m. to 6 p.m. when the se9:son's winning rinks dancing was I wou a so l e ~ mv1 e as the Solemn Mass of Requiem in St 

1

21- Greenfield vs. Cornwall. enJoyed. many veterans as possible to as- Martin of Tours Church on Mon-
weighing and supper will be held bl t th L · 11 t o ' . 22-McCrimmon vs. Lochiel. __ __,.,_____ s m e a e egion Ha a 1:3 day, May 21st. He was assisted by 

M 
, at the cottage of Arthur Lauzon, , f h h n d 

eet·1ng 23-Cornwall vs. Glen Sandfleld. Westley's Point. Cancer Drive Did I p.m., rom w ere w~ s a procee j - · -------- --- ----
126-Lochiel at Greenfield. 1 to the· War Memonal for a short 
28-Glen Sandfield vs. Mccrimmon. Arrangements for the derby were Well In Lancaster I cerem~ny of laying a wreath there. I f ALL O . 
30- Lochiel vs. Glen Sandfleld. made at the May meeting when it ! We Will then proceed back to the I F LO w E R s ator ccas1ons 

J uly was also decided to hold a Bean The Lancaster branch of the I Legion for the official ceremonies, . 
Alexand ria Board of T rade Supper, June 6th, in the Curling Canadian cancer Society have col- I which will probably be starting 

2- Greenfleld vs. McCrlmmon. Club. Prizes won in the derby will lected $745.73 during their past about 2 p .m. 

Dinner 

Alexandria; 
22-2.P' 

TESSIER FLORIST & GIFT SHOP Thursday June 7th 6-Glen .sandfield at Greenfield. be awarded then and the drawing April campaign. Our objective was Brigadier-General D. C. Cameron, 
f I 7-McCnmmon vs. Cornwall. for the Rod and Reel will be held. $500. Commandant of the Royal Military 

110-Cornwall vs. Lochlel. Duncan Macdonell, president, was Many thanks are extended to the College in Kingston, will be guest ALEXANDRIA and HA WKESBURY I 
I 

16- Greenfield vs. Glen Sandfield. in the chair and he called on Ren- following rmal canvassers and to speaker and will unveil the plaques. 
LEGION HALL : i~= g~:~w;~~:!~

1
~ 0

~
1;~e~cCrimmon. ald Lauzon to report on the trap the ladies who staged the blitz held More details will be given in next FUNERAL PHONE WEDDING 

I 20-Gien Sandfteld vs. Cornwall. shoot project. The Lancaster trap on April 13th in South Lancaster week's "News", so I ask all next- DESIGNS 2 6 9 FLOWERS . 

Gu est Speak er 

MR. DAVID LOEB 

All members are asked 

to a ttend. 

cost $400, he reported, and they are and Lancaster Village. Their help of-kin and veterans to watch for 
21- Lochiel vs. McCrimmon. h · d hi h · r•· pure asmg a secon one, w c m- made possible our successful cam- details. This is not a local affair, FLOWERS WIRED to ALL PARTS of the WORLD 
21-Cornwall at Greenfield. dicates this is a profitable sport. paign: as it involves the memory of men 
27-Greenfield vs. Lochiel. Ray Periard was named chairman North Lancaster - Donat MaJ·or, and women from the whole county __ - _-_-=-_-=-~_-=-_-=-_-=-_-=-_-=-_-=-_-=-_-=-_-=-_-=-_-=-_-=-_=_.::=_:.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.~~':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.~ 
28-McCrimmon at Greenfield. of the Activ1·ties and Programme Mrs. Joan Vachon. of Glengarry. 
28-Lochiel vs. Glen Sandfleld. 

August 

2-McCrlrntllon vs. Lochiel. 

Wheel Balancing 
John Bean Static a nd Dynamic WHEEL BALANCER 

Drive in TODAY for a FREE Check-UP 

on your WHEEL BALANCE 

Laurier Lefebvre's Service Station 
ELECTRICAL a nd CARBURETOR 

SPECIALIST 
Alexandria Phone 391 

committee. Other members will be, St. Raphael's - Mrs. Touran- Thanking you for youl' co-opera-
Roger Taillefer and Jos. Fontaine. geau. tion; I remain 

A letter of thanks will go to Mrs. Highway 34 - Bruno Major. DR. BERNARD VILLENEUVE, 
James MacDonald and her son, Williamstown Road - Mrs. Anna Secretary. 
Leroy Cowan. acknowledging gift of MacLachlan, Mrs. Jeanette Abbey. P .S.-Older veterans who cannot 
a new trophy for duck shooting Williamstown - Mrs. Barbara march may join us at the 
which will be a memorial to the late Grant, Mrs. J. Alguire, Mrs. G. La- War Memorial at about 1:45 
Jack Cowan. rocque. or 1345 hours. 

Films were shown following the 2nd Concession, Lancaster - Mrs. 
business meeting. G. Fraser. 

\ 

Five New Records 
At Char-Lan Meet 

3rd Concession - .Mrs. C. Wight-
man. 

3rd Concession, Charlottenburgh 
- Mrs. C. McLennan. 

4th Concession, Lancaster - Mrs. 
J. Fourney. 

Bainsville - Mrs. Percy Sangster . 
East Front, Highway No. 2- Mrs. 

At a track and field meet held,· s. MacLeod, Mrs. J. Gardner, Mrs. 

EYES EXAMINED 
EVERY FRIDAY 

Phone 667 
For Appointment 

FILION 
JEWELLERS CO., LTD. 

JOSEPH YAWKOO, R.O. 
Optometrist 

BUYING A 
NEW OR USED 
CAR or TRUCK? 

PHONE 503 
OPEN 

10 A.M. to 10 P :M. 

The Quality Bargain Lot of Glengarry 
CASH TRADE TERMS 

New & Used Auto Sales Reg 'd 
7 CATHERINE ST., REAR OF POST OFFICE, ALEXANDRIA 

recently at Charlottenburgh Lan~ L. MacRae. 
caster District High School in Wil- Highway 2, West_ P. Bonneville. 

18-tf 18-tf 

;:,,._ ~ 

i 
ALEXANDRIA BUSINESS MEN I 

; GET BEHIND THE I 
11 JULY 2nd I 
1 PARADE ' I ' I Get Your Entries I n Now ~ ~i For the Parade of Floats I 

Ii Joho: Proul~ or IJ~ncan _Macdone!I I 
~ • · Prizes for Best Entries 

• J Fl~ats . ·, .................... .. ... $50 - $25 l· 

'!~ Decorated Cars ................... $20 - $10 I\ 

I
J Clowns ...................... $15 - $10 - $5 I 
i Decorated Bicycles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 - $5 I 
I
i Pets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 - $5 

1
1

1
,,.,,. 

Let 's M ake This The-Biggest a nd Best P a:rade Yet! 

ALEXANDR!)\. BOARD OF TRADE 
·o;, .. _- .. ,,,. .~.ij 

liamstown, five school records were Summerstown _ Mrs. J. Pecore, 
broken. Mrs. Shirley DeRochie. 

Robert Smith set a new junior Mrs. F. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. M. Sam
mark in the 440-yard dash at 67.8 son, Mrs. J. Lalonde. Mrs. C. Fal
secs. All three marks in the hop, coner, Mrs. Pat Shennett, Mrs. B. 
step and jump were broken with Kaye, Mrs. N. Munro, Mrs. M. Reas
John McGillis making the senior beck, Mrs. Emma Millar, Mrs. G. 
mark of 33' 6". Ross Annand Viau, Mrs. B. Graham, Mrs. Ed. 
jumped 34' 1" for the intermediate Pelley, Mrs. Daisy Pelley. 
record, and David McDougall made A daffodil tea was held In Lan
best distance for the juniors, 34' 11". caster on April 6th in aid of the 

Roy Grant made a · new junior Canadian Cancer Society. Pouring 
shot put record with a throw of 34'. tea were: Mrs. T . O. McLaren and 

The senior winners were Melvin Mrs. F. G. Rutley. Those serving 
Lalonde, Bruce McDonell, Harold were Mrs. P. Shennett, Mrs. R . 
MacDonald, Alex McIntosh and Ross, Mrs. A. Seguin, Mrs. G. Gem
Terry McLaughlin; and for the mel, Mrs. K. Kaye, Mrs. N. Mathe
girls, Frances Fraser, Margaret Mc- son, Mrs. s. McGillis, Mrs. P. A. 
Laughlin and Jean MacGregor. Tidman, Mrs. C. Falconer. 

The intermediate awards went to 
Jim McLeod, Mervin Craig, Ross 
Annand, Raymond Chretien, Fern 
Carriere and Robert Murrell, ,and 
to Isobel Christie, Sheila Jack I and 
Cheryl McDonald. 1 

The junior leaders were David 
McDougall, Robert Smith, Donald 
Blackadder, Roy Grant, and Larry 
Hawn, and Marjorie McArthur, An
ita Lapierre and Linda King. 

The aggregate winners were Har
old McDonald and Frances Fraser 
in the senior division, Ross Annand 
and Raymond Chretien and Isabel 
Christie for the intermediates and 
Robert Smith, David McDougall 
and Marjorie McArthur for the 
juniors. 

Ormstown Exhibition 
On Next Week 

Over 200 horses will participate 
in 74 events at the coming Orms
town Exhibition. Classes are well 
filled in all divisions, viz., harness 
horses, harness ponies, roadsters, 
fine harness horses, harness show, 
ponies; 5 gaited and 3 gaited sad
dle horses and a large entry in 
hunters and jumpers, palominos 
and parade horses. 

CRAND OP E N INC 

Eight breeds of cattle will be 
shown on Thursday and Friday viz., 
Holstein, Ayrshire, Jersey, Dual
Purpose Shorthorns, Scotch Short
horns, Herefords, Angus and Cana
dian. An interesting feature of the 
cattle entry is that 45 head of the 
Holstein cattle will come from 
breeders in the State of New York. 

- OF THE -. . 

LOCHIEL REC.REATION CENTRE 

GREENFIELD 

- AT -

LOCHIEL 
Saturday, .June 2nd 

at 8:30 p.m. 

RIBBON-CUTTING to OPEN the CENTRE 
by REV. CHARLES F. ·GAUTHIER 

LAST YEAR'S CHAMPS vs.-
LEAGUE 

ALL- STARS 

ALEC GRANT, of OTTAWA, to kick-off the ball to open the game 
and the league season 

PHIL CHARLES, LEAGUE REFEREE-IN-CHIEF, to handle game 
You Are All Invited To Come And See Soccer Under Lights At 

our. Gleng!l,rry League Centre 

SECOND WEEK 

' WINNERS 

IN Tim 

LIONS 3OO-CLUB 
$20 each to 

DONALD G. CAMERON 
Glen Roy 

J. A. E. COMEAU 
Alexandria 

ALEX HAY 
Lochiel 

ROLLANDE THEORET 
Alexandria 

R. J. GRAHAM 
Alexandria 

Next Draw 
this Friday Night 

at 

Hope's Auto Parts 

Dehumidifiers 
SALE EVERY MONDAY NI GHT 

7 P.M. 

B ring y our Livestock in early 

• 
Lalonde E~ectric 

For complet e Farm Dispersals contact 

JAMES McP HEE, 

Wiring Appliances, Furniture 

,lflf U"t Oil 

P hone l-R-2, V ankleek H ill, 

or 
GEORGE SHONIKER, 

Ont. 

Phone 347-2421, Lancaster, Ont. 

·1lltZ--W -i•=:- · iW 

., ·rop FOOD VALUES . 
... , " - ' - . ~./ --........-..... .....-...... .. 

. " - .AT -

LEDUC'S SUPERMARKET 
P hone 500 STATION, ALEXANDRIA Phone 500 

Lido 29 
CHOCOLAT E COOK IES .. ...... 1 lb. C 

Heinz Kosher . . 32 oz. jar $} 00 
DILL PICKLES ... .. .. ........ ... 3 for • 

Club House .. 4 lb. Cookie Ja,r $} }9 
PEANUT BUTTER . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . .. . .. • . 
~~;~~AR .............. ......... ..... gal. jug 65c 
Fresha 45 
ORANGE DRINK .... ...... 64 oz. jug C 

Granulated . 39 
WHITE SUGAR ..... ........... 5 lb. bag C 
Sealed Sweet Frozen .. 6 oz. tins 35 
ORANGE JUICE ................ .... 2 for C 
Walker's .. 1 lb. box 49 
SALTINES ....... ...... .... .......... ..... 2 for ' C 
IT .. White 
SHOE CLEANER ............ small size 15c 
Aylmer Choice 23 
FRUIT COCKTAIL ...... .. 15 oz. tins C 

Campbell's .. 15 oz. tins 29 
BEANS with P OR K ................ 2 for C 

Pep .' . Large, 26 oz. tins 3} 
D OG F OOD ... ... ..................... ... 2 for C 

SALT 
PORK 

CHUCK 
STEAK,S 

Blade 
ROAST BEEF 

lb. 39c 
lb. 49c 

......... .... ...... .......... .lb. 39C 
~~~iJ:~s .............................. 3 for 19c 
Texas 
CARROTS 3 lbs. 33c 
'''****':'** . 39 
APPLES ... . .. .... .. . .. .. . . ..... .. ... . . . .. 3 lbs. C 

OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 
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.. 
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Couple Wed 
. In Montreal 

Diocesan CWL 
Had Meeting Here 

CHENIER - SMITHERS Miss Mildred Cleary, diocesan 

SOlIAL and PERSONAL 
A double - ring ceremony took president, presided over a very well 

place at St. Henri on Saturday, May I attended meeting of the diocesan 
26th, when Miss Suzanne Smithers, CWL in Alexander Hall, Alexandria, 

Fr~~ Owden of Kitchener, and , Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Ranger ' and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard on Wednesday evening, May 23rd. 
Pat.ncia Owden, Cornwa11, visited daughters, of Cornwall, were Sun- Smithers, of Montreal, became the I As no diocesan convention is being 
their uncle, Hugh McIntosh, Dun- day visitors with Mr. and Mrs. bride of Lionel Chenier, son of Mr. I held in our diocese this year, the 

, vegan, last week. Josephat Theoret and Paullne. and Mrs. Real Chenier, of Alex- gathering took the form of a sum-
• Mr. and Mrs. John A. O'Connor Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Dufour of Ot- andria. mary of the year's work and set the 

I - CINZMASCOr t 

vener, was unable to be present, as 
was Mrs. Bernard Windle, who rep
resented citizenship, . immigration 
and legislation. 

A letter of resignation was read 
from Mrs. Ronald Johnson, 2nd 
vice-president and education con
vener. Mrs. John Fax, Holy Cross 

Page I 

parish, was appointed to replace 
her . 

Mrs. Lloyd McHugh, provincial 
secretary, urged all presidents to 
obtain their credential cards from 
her j.mmediately if they expect to 
attend the provincial convention at. 
Kingston. 

RAY MONO OUELLE TE ELECTRIC 
• and family, of Sil". Catharines, Ont., tawa, spent the weekend with their The church was decorated with theme for future endeavours . 
• spent last week visiting his parents, daughter, Mrs. J . R. Lacroix, Dr. baskets of carnations and Cala Rev. J . D. McPhail, rector, St. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Ranald O'Connor, Lacroix and family . . on Sunday lilies. , Finnan's, and Mrs. Jack Reid, presi- ' 
• 
• MOTOR REPAIRS and REWIND 

• Glen RQ¥. they had Dr. and Mrs. Olivier Ma- Rev. Father Lavallee performed dent of the local council, warmly 
• J une 1st an d2nd • Mrs. Alphonse Lavigne is a pa- rengere an dchildren of Ottawa. the marriage ceremony, which was · welcomed all directors and ladies. 

• tient in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, where Weekend 'visitors' at Dougald witnessed by many relatives. , Rev. M. J . O'Brien, diocesan di-• "The Ladies' Man~' she underwent surgery. MacMaster's were Mr. and Mrs. The bride, given in marriage by rector; in outlining plans for the 
• • Sutherland MacDonald of Ed- Hugh MacMillan Toronto· Mrs J her father, wore a floor - length coming year, gave the theme as 
• Technicolor • monton, Alta., who had been visit- D. MacMaster, P~rt Perry! Mrs." H: gown of white ?hantilly lace with 

1 
"The Social Doctrine of the Church, 

Jerry Lewis • ing his sister, Mrs. Donalda Mac- J . MacGillivray, Kirk Hill; Mrs. A.
1 

long sleeves com~g. to a point over I the Source of Peace". He urged all 
Donald, in Montreai, returned to M. Cherry, Miss K. M. Cherry and the hands. An indescent queen's n:iembers to greater effort, to con-

• FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

• 

Electrical Fixtures, Appliances and Gifts 

Free Estimates for Electric Heating 

Corner Main St. S. and Victoria Phone 430 
RAYMOND OVELLETTE, Prop, 

• • Edmonton by jet, on Saturday. Mrs . J. Jordan, of Ottawa. I ~~·own formed a diadem. She car- 1 tmue .to study Pope John XXIII's 
• SUNDAY - MONDAY • Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Poirier and ned a bouquet of white Calla lilies. I encycllcal, "Mater et Magistra", and 
• June 3rd and 4th • Wellington Desjardins and family children, of Kapuskasing, are holi- 1 The bride's ~other wore a blue i the social teachings of the church. ~~~=~~~~~ 

"The Se. cret Ways" • were Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Hunter, daying with his mother, Mrs. Pro- embroid~red satm dress and white Rev. Lucien B. Lussier, director of COAT SA LE 
• Dwayne, Jr., and Mrs. Wilfred Pi- cule Poirier. accessones. The groom's mother , Our Lady of Fatima Retreat House, 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Richard Widmark • card and son, Erwin, all of Morris- Mr .and Mrs. John Dolan and wore a pale blue orf;l'anza gown with . addressed the members. He outlined 
• burg. family, of Ottawa, spent the week- bone accessories. Both had pink the great advantages of a closed 

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY • -------------- end with Dr. D. J. Dolan. roses en. corsage. : retreat, saying that "nothing could 

I 
Mrs. Patrick Filion of st. John, F~llowmg the ceremony, the re- be ~?re beneficial to both soul and 

THURSDAY 

June 5th, 6th and 7 th 
• :==============:-, Que., spent two weeks with Mrs. A. cept1on was held at Charcoal Barb- body . In summarizing the num• C A R D $ Filion and her niece, Mrs. Gaetan IQ, Notre Dame street, and later the ber of ladies who had already at

Verdon, Mr. Verdon and daughters. young couple motored to Ste Anne , tended such retreats, he congratu-• "Please Turn Over'' : Weekend visitors with Mrs. D. D. de Beaupre. They will reside in I lated the ladies, hoping that even 
• F or the Graduate · McIntosh were Miss Violet Mcin- Montreal. . . I more would attend the next retreat 

• 
• 
• • • • 
• 
• 

Ted Ray - Jean Kent • • Fountain Pens tosh and Mr. and Mrs . .Guy Bougie, For travelling, the bnde was I being held June 8th to 11th. The 
Leslie Phillips - Joan Sims • • Ball Poin t Pens of Ottawa and Mr. and Mrs. John dressed in an aqua blue three-piece special work of the CWL requires 

Julia Lockwood _ Tim Seely MacDonald and baby daughter, suit with beige accessories. special spiritual energy, which may 
• • Stationery Notes. be f d t t t h guest star Charles Hawtrey Penny, of Montreal. ------------- oun a your re rea ouse . 

ALSO 

"Mein Kampf" 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

• • Duncan Morris was in Toronto senior Knights of the Altar pres- Each convener present was called 
the weekend of May 18th attending ent and they will be receiving their I upon to report her recommenda
the Knights of Columbus conven- Knight Commander and Honor pins tions on that convenership. The 
tion as delegate from the local at a later date. Father McPhail following ladies did so: 

• 
• • • 

Wilfred Mcleister 
Stationery - Shoppers' Net,d• 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 
Council. ----n---- spoke briefly to the boys and j Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald, spirit-

• • • • • • • • • • • • I 
. thanked them for their unfailing I ual; Mrs. Ted Smith, radio and TV; 

I.!=========== ==-;;'.,' Al d S h 1 support and attendance at all times. ' Mrs. James McDonald, Girl Guides ; . exan er C 00 The regular business was con- I Mrs. ?e~ald McD~nald, pr~ss and 
~ PTA H d M • ducted and Mrs. Howard Morris publicity , Mrs. Adrien Dupuis, Lea-
~ a eetJng gave an interesting synopsis of the , gue m~gazine; Mrs. Marcel Major, 

LIDO 29 The Alexander School CPTA held annual convention of the CPTA, ,· resolut10n~; Mrs. Wm. MacLeod, 

A T 

CARMEN,S 
REDUCED 30% AND 40% 

~~l~~.~~~~~·~·~··~·~~.~~ ...... ..... , .. .... $12.98 
~!~.~.~ .. ~~.~~~~~ ... ~~~~~······················ $ 7. 9 8 

ALL OUR HAT S REDUCED TO CLEAR 

from $1.98 to $3.98 and up g 
22-2c ! 

~~~~ia=-co~~~i"oi"~~~i~~~~~ia~ 
0 

THE AL·LEN SHOWS MARSHMALLOW BISCUITS C its final meeting of the school year which was held at Niagara Falls, social. action convener, was absent . 
...... 1 lb. pkg. in the Alexander Hall, Monday Ont. She mentioned the highlights 

1

. Speakmg for ~at convenership, 
---- ---- ---------------- night. There was an excellent at- of an address given by Dr. Law- Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve stressed o 

CELLO 19 tendance of parents and Dr. J. B. rence Lynch, St. Michael's College, the necessity of finding. Catholic AR E IN 

TOMATOES C Villeneuve, president, was in the I Toronto, who stressed the import- 1 foster homes for Catholic children. 
··· ···········L······ ..... ................... carton chair. ance of parents and tcac~1ers en- j Mrs. Ron Johnson, education con-

KELLOGG'S 

5 3 
Approximately 30 junior Knights couraging c ildren to think for 

ALEXANDRIA 

CORN F AKE C of the Altar received their Knights I themsel~es. Dr. Lyn~h pointed out I V771>Tut:D-L s ·········· ...... .. .. 16 oz. - 2 for i of the . Altar and Page pins from th~tit thifs was an important re-, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ----51.t. 
i Father McPhail. There were 15 qms e or college and later life. 

FOR 

THREE BIG DAYS 

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday 

CORDON BLEU 

45
c :§ ___________ Bishop W. J. Smith, of Pembroke, 1 0 0 0 0 

BONELESS CHICKEN ..................... 7 oz. tin J ~~~k~o 0~et~~i::portance of home I ' 
GRANADA !~ Father McPhail presented educa- Pocket Novels 
ORANGE DRINK 45c i§ Now Is The Time T o T hink Ofj tional awards from the Brooke 

ii 
Bond Co. to Barbara Zundler, Sen-

······ ........................ 64 oz. jar HOME ior Art; Grace Morris, Intermediate and 
PEPSODENT Art; Michael McLeister, Junior Art; 

I TOOTH PASTE 2 GJ;:t 99c 11 and Sandra Pringle, Handwriting. 
. . . . . . . . ....... .... .. . . .. . .. . .. Tubes m p r D V e me n t ti~h:1~:~i!~nta~~a:~:!~e::e~~; 

CANADA DRY .. KING SIZE 

1 0 0 
their assistance and co-operation 

GINGER ALE · 3 t ii Let ME quote YOU on during the year, and the meeting 
........... plus dep osit C ns. • i~ adjourned. 

SLICED ii PAINTING __ __,,___ __ 

GREEN BACON ·· ·························· ······'········· .lb. 49c I !t:E:L:S~!;!:~ Grandsons Bearers 
Six grandsons acted as pallbear-

Magazines 
10 CENTS EACH 

THIS WEEK ONLY 

at the 

BOO K MA RT 

Just North of Glengarry Gardens 

* 
~ 

FERRIS WHEEL 

and Other Rides 

CHAIR-O-PLANE 

MERRY-GO-ROUND BOOTHS 

* M EL OCH E & SABOURIN I Gilbert Millar ;~~•t!~ !~of~~~ti1~; ~::a::~~t~i 
50 Harrison St. - A lexandria Dieu, Cornwall, at the age of 89. 

Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 22-2p The funeral was h eld from the 54 Main St. 
.Marcoux & Morris Funeral Home, 

Alexandria 
Reduced Prices on Rides for Children 

Saturday Afternoon 

I ORMSTOWiil 
I E X H I :e I T I O N I 
I JUNE I I ~~.~ I 

I 7::=:·.,..___ ~=~=, - I 
I , ~ Grl'JI:~~ 1 
' J i 
1 Horse Show 1 
I each · Evening and I I Saturday Afternoon .. <! I 
I .. Agricultural Livestock -Thursday and Friday I 
' ~ ~ HARNESS RACING I 
I jj· ~~ Saturday Afternoon °1 
' ~ ~D~ ---- o 

0 ' I '.: - - M I D W A Y - - . I 
~ () .... () .... () .... () ___ (, .... () .... () .... () .... (~~().-<) .... ,) .... () .... () .... () .... ()~ 

May 19th, to St. Finnan's Cathe- , 
dral and cemetery. Rev. John D. 
McPhail, rector, chanted the Sol-j ------------=~.::::========~=====·--~------7 

emn Mass of Requiem, assisted by ,---------- ------------------------ --------Rev. John R. Donihee and Rev.
1 Bernard Cameron. 

The pallbearers were: Raymond •1 

and Jerome Mallette, David Mont
gomery, Darl Laporte, Robert and 
Jacques Laporte. I 

Among the many relatives and I 
friends present were five sons and I 
four daughters, as well as Mr. La- 1 

porta•s only nephew resident in ! 
America, Ralph Rendina, of Niag- , 
ara Falls, N.Y. Others were pres- i 
ent from Ottawa, Montreal, To- ' 
ronto, Cornwall and area points. 1 

I 
Chief mourners were his five sons . 

and four daughters: Sebastien, Al- I 
bert, Arthur and Joe, all of Alex
andria; Wilfred, of Toronto; Paul
ine, Mrs. Henry Mallette, of Mont-

1 
real; Laura, Mrs. Harry Montgom
ery, Toronto; Celima, Mrs. Guido 
Di Georgio, and Aurelia, Mrs. Ro- I 
meo Camblese, of Montreal. 

One brother also survives: Vin
cent Laporta in San Damarco, 
Lamas Province, Fuggia, Italy. 

The late Mr. Laporta was born 
at San Damarco, a son of Leonarda 
Laporta and his wife, Anna Maria 

1

1 

Tardio. He came to Alexandria 
more than 60 years ago and was j 
married here, to Marie-Adele Da
Prato, who predeceased him in 1958. 

FILION'S 
Photo Studio 

specializing in 

Anniversaries 
Weddings 

Christenings 
Portraits - Banquets -

Meetings - Parties 
Passport Photos 

Driver's Licence Photos 

Property Photos 
for Real Estate 
We are available 
•for Any and All 

Types of Photography 
FOR DETAILS 

PHONE 667 
ALEXANDRIA 

18-tf 

AT 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
Phone 245 ALEXANDRIA P hone 245 

SPECIAL ~TTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

tegrade Picnic Ham ......................... lb. 45c -
Eversweet Rindless Bacon 1 lb. pack ....... SSc 
Maple Leaf Loose Weiners ...... 2 lbs. 79c 

WE,STi::RN STEER BEEF 
Blade or Chuck Roast ....................... lb. 49c 
Thick Rib Roast ................................ lb. 79c 
Boneless Rib Roast 
Round Steak - full slice 

T-Bone or Beef Chops 
California 
New Potatoes ......... 5 lbs. 39c 
California 

Strawberries . . . . pint basket 29c 
Shallots . . . . . . . . . . 3 bunches 29c 
:Pelmar $} 00 
MARGARINE ..... , ............. 5 lbs. • 

lb. C 
Imported 

Radishes . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cellos 23c 

Texas Tomatoes (bulk) .. lb. 35c 

California Grapefruit · .. ·4 for 25c 

::~;Je~ 2a oz . ...... : ......... 5 for $}.00 
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month, I wonderful co-operation. 

NevJs Here an0. The I since coming from Ottawa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant MacGillivray 

oI St. Lamberts, Que., are having 

r e I extensive •improvements done in the 
interior of their summer home at 

11 Pine Grove, by John D. MacRae. 

Glen Nevis CWL , 
Official Installed 

especially during Mary's 
May. 

The ladies were reminded of the 
diocesan meeting to . be held in 
Alexandria on Wednesday evening. 

Plans were discussed for the quilt 
display to be held in the parish hall 
on Friday evening, May 25th. 

If you wish to be perfect, follow 
the advice that you give others. 

LANCASTER 
I 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Fraser during the week. were Mat-

Miss Roberta Campbell, Montreal, 
1 
thew McKell, o_f Aubrey, Que.; Mr. 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Melville Brown and Mr. 
Fraser. and Mrs. Sutherland of How~ck, 

Que. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cassidy ar

rived from Montreal last week to Mr. and Mrs. Herb Derry, Mc
spend the summer months at their I Master_ville, Que., spent Saturday 
cottage at Westley's Point. last with Mr. and Mrs. E. ,McPher-

Ross D. Munroe, of Ottawa, who son. 
attended the Men's Conference at Angus and Miss Ella McDonald 
the Peace Memorial Camp over the had visiting .them on Sunday, their 
weekend visited the Misses Cath- niece, Mrs. Walter Sadler and four 
arine and Mary J. McLennan on , children, of Ottawa. 
Sunday. ' I Mr. and Mrs. George Upton, of 

Mr. and Mrs. · J . J . uooper are Cornwall, accompanied by Mr. and 
spending this week in Toronto and , Mrs. Tom Fourney, South Lancas
Dunnville. I ter, spent Sunday in Point Claire 

Mrs. w. H . Tett and two chil- with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fourney 
dren, of Brockville, spent the week- I and family. 
end with her parents, Mr . and 'Mrs.

1 

_ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schnaufer, 
J . C. Watt and family. Montreal, spent a day last week at 

their summer home, West Front. 

I reat Your Car 
to a . ! 

Quick Wash 
S - Minute 

,WASH Job for only 79c 
with purchase of $3.00 worth of Gas 

SATURDAYS ONLY from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

THE-ORET'S GARAG-E 
Main St. South Alexandria 

for ALL Your BUILDING NEEDS 

- ~ --,.,, 
-lllN•JlO 

M .,,- -

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
COAL and FUEL OIL 

LLOYD FAWTHROP, Prop. 
~hone 347 - 3486 LANqASTER 

Local News? 
You can't beat your local newspaper for 
news of your own locality .... it knows you 
and your area better than any outsider can. 

·BUT, for news of the national and inter
~!ion~l scene, for the day-to-day picture of 
the wider world around you, you need a large 
metropolitan daily as well. 
The Ottawa Citizen and your local newspaper 
make- an unbeatable team when it comes to 
keeping you fully in the picture. 

The Ottawa Citizeri 
tj ·- chosen &y mostl 

ST. ELMO 

Alex N. MacLeod and sons, Dal- The May meeting of Glen Nevis 

! 
keith, have seeded considerable crop CWL was opened by the president, 
oi;i the Obleman farm, which they Mrs. L. Theoret, who called on the 

The ladies were reminded by the 
membership convener, Mrs. John A. 
MacDonell, that fees and magazine 
subscriptions were now due. 

, purchased a year or so ago. director, Rev. Leo MacDonell, to re-
l Words or appreciation were ex-

Mr. and Mrs. Gregor MacEwen, It was with much feeling of re- cite th0 League prayer. Immedi- pressed to Mrs. Theoret by the di
Carol a~d Marlene, and Heather ; gret that the people of this locality ately following, the gav~l was pr~- rector for her past two years of 
and Shirley MacKinnon, spent learned of the passing of the late sented to the new president, Mrs. faithful work. Mrs. Ray McDonell 
SundaY in Ottawa visiting Mrs. Rev. E. E. Preston, in Montreal two Jo1:n J . McDonald. The new.officers •on behalf of the members, presented 
Harry C_ampbell, Mrs. Henry Al- I weeks ago. He preached to St. Col- · recited the Act of Consecration. her with a crystal radio. In a few 
guire and Mr. 3:nd Mrs. Ewen Gal- umba congregation for a number of Minutes of the past meeting were . words Mrs. Theoret thanked the 
braith and family. I years, while living in vankleek Hill, read by the se_cretary, Mrs. Bernard members for the gift and their 

If You're TIRED 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilkes, and took an active interest in the McDonell. Highlights of the past 
Nancy and Norma, and Weldon ' work of the church. Sincere sym- year were reviewed by Mrs. Theoret. 
Whyte, Brockville, were Sunday pathy is ·extended to his widow and The spiritual convener, Mrs. Mark 
guests of Mrs. A. G . MacGregor and daughters. McDonell, gave a very timely read-
Mr. and Mrs . David MacGregor and ----0---- ing on the recitation of the Rosary 

family. I GLEN ROBERTSON 
GLEN SANDFIELD Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Mac- 1 -----------

Gregor visited Miss Elizabeth Mac- ! Mrs. Ella Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kercher in Cornwall, recently. I Bob Comeau and Jim Johnson, all The plant sale and afternoon tea 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. of Montreal, occupied their Glen held in the hall, Saturday after
D. J . MacLeod were Mr. and Mrs. , home last weekend. noon, was a great success. There 
Ernest Whiessiell , vankleek Hill. \ R. K . MacLennan is said to be was a good attendance, and a very 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken MacEwen and doing fine at Hotel Dieu in Corn- enjoyable time was enjoyed. 
family of Niagara Falls, and Mr. wall, while a fractured hip is mend- Mrs. Jack Morris and baby San-
and Mrs. John Campbell were ing. · dra return!ld to their home in Cal-
guests of Mr. a_nd Mrs. Gregor Mac- I Robbie Hanley, Mrs. Hanley and gary by plane after two weeks spent 
Ewen and family . : the children took leave from their with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

The May meeting of the St. Elmo ' home in Laval des Rapides to spend A. Fraser. 
WMS was held at the home of Mrs. •

1 
a recent weekend with relatives in Mr. and Mrs. Harold McMlllan 

Hugh Fisher. Mrs. Fergus Mac- these here parts. and children, of Hawkesbury, called 
Kercher was in charge of devotions, ! Mr. and Mrs. Roger Harvey and on Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McLatchie, 
assisted by Mrs. A. M . Fish er and children, of Pointe Claire, were re- recently. 
Mrs. Finley MacRae. Rev. I. D. cent weekend guests of "gramma", Mr. and Mrs. Tom H . Dewar 
Maciver showed a film on British Mrs. Annie Robinson. ' I spent a day in Cornwall this week. 
Guiana, which was very educa-1 Darrel Macculloch, Montreal, was Mrs. Ewen McPhee and baby 

I tional. a recent visitor at Mr. and Mrs. Jocelyn, of New York City, visited 
Mrs. Hugh Fisher was presented Henri Patenaude's. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

with a framed Life Membership i Douglas Robinson, Toronto Uni- McMillan, and returned home after 
certificate by Mrs. A. M. Fisher. The I versity student, spent a week here a week's vacation. 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Finley , with his mother and visiting his Harry M. MacKenzie and Jack 
MacRae, serv~d a d elicious lunch. I many friends and relatives priot to , McDonald, of Dalhousie, spent last 

I taking up summer employment at ' week in Boston, and while there at-
MOOSE CREEK Muskoka, Ont. tended a Scotch c?ncert. They re-

l Jea~ Paul Roy,_ Mrs. Roy and t~e port a very go~d time. . 
Mx. and Mrs. Emile Levogueur of childlen, Verdumtes, spent the te-, Mr. and Mr~. Douglas Mc~:l~an 

Glen Robertson, visited with her I cent wee~end here when they ! spen~ Sunday m Kenmore, visitmg 
mother, Mrs. Ellen Beauchamp, and opened then· summer house ~nd cut j rela~ives. _ 
attended the burial of the late j the grass, t_her~by. inau~uratmg .the Miss Mary MacKenzi~ _called on 

· James Marjerrison at Gravel Hill I summer activities m typical fashion. Mrs. C. A. Cattanach, Williamstown, 
on Wednesday. ' ' Mrs. Lucy Hambleton, a resident recently. 

Mrs. Clara Crawford of Cornwall, of the Glen-Stor-Dun L_odge, spent -------------
spent the weekend with h er cousins I a few days last week with her son petitions at Alexandria were the 
Mrs. Angus MacLeod and Mis~ James on the farm homestead in main attraction, Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Gladys Cumming. I the Glen. Wheeler, and children, Janice, 

Miss Denise Brunet and friend I Mrs. D. D. MacLennan and Bruce and Michael, of Lachine, 
of Montreal, visited relatives her~ ' daughters, Kay and Winnie, of Ot- P.Q., and Miss Edythe Lacombe of 
on Saturday. ' tawa, visited Mrs. Annie Robinson, cote St Luc, very much enjoyed the 

Miss Doris Fusee of Cornwall Thursday of last week. weekend spent with Mr. and Mrs. 
spent the weekend with her mother: While the Highland dancing com- Paul Lacombe. 
Mrs. Whitney Fusee and family. 

Benson Robillard of Montreal, 

TRAVEL 

TO BEAUTIFUL 

Now and then everybody geb a "tired-out'' 
reeling and may be bothered by backachee. 
P8f'hap1 nothing 18f'loualy wrong, Juat a lellll)Ol'
ary condition cauaed by urinary initation or 
bladder discomfort. That's the time to take 
Dodd"s Kidney Pills. Dodd'• help stimulate the 
kidneys to relieve this condition which may 
orten tall9e backache and tired feeling. Then you 
feel better, real better, work better. II 

SCENIC 
DOME. 

BANFF 

• 

It's an experience that can't be missed-a trip to Banff In the 
magnificent Canadian Rockies, viewed from the wide Scenic Domes 
of "The Canadian '. ', Ask your Canadian Pacific agent to show you 
how to save with special fares In planning your trip. He'll handle all 
your arrangements down to the last detail. Why not give him a call 
for a carefree Canadian Paclflc holiday. 

AdENT'S 
NAME 

~(?. 
TRAINS /TRUCKS/ SHIPS/ PLANES 
HOTELS / TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

WO RLO 'S MOST COMPLETE 
\TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 

1 visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1 ' Leonard Robillard, during the 

weekend. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Tait of Max
ville, and Duncan Bethune of New-

90% of all oil company product research in Canad.a 
ington, visited with Mrs. Angus 
MacLeod and her sister, Miss 
Gladys Cumming, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Delaney and 
daughter, of Avonmore, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Theoret and 
son, Emile, on Sunday. 

Mri;. C. N. Mitchell, who spent the 
past months with her brother, Dan 
MacLeod, at Laggan, is at present 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Alex Mac-
Pherson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pollack re-

! 
turned home on Saturday, having 
spent two weeks on a tour of West
ern Canada. 

Mrs. Garfield Nichols of Berwick, 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley McKay and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Raymond land I 
family of Ottawa, and Mrs. Gar
field Nichols of Berwick, visited on 
Sunday with Alex Ross and Mr. and I 
Mrs. David Ross. 

Emerie Boisvenue and sister, Mrs. 
Albert Goulet of Cornwall, visited 
with their brother, Jeovanle Bois
venue and Mrs. Boisvenue on Mon
day evening. 

We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. 
Beverly Robertson on the birth of 
their daughter in the Cornwall 
General Hospital on Saturday. 

KIRK HILL 
Mrs. Alda MacGillivray of Port I 

Perry, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
MacGillivray and family the past I 
two weeks. · · 

Campbell MacDonald has bought 
the 100-acre farm in the 5th Con
cession, from Peter D. MacMillan. 

N. J. MacLeod was a patient in 
Cornwall General Hospital for a few 
days the past week. 

Friends have been calling on Miss 
Margaret McGillivray at the Con
valescent Home on the Hawkesbury 
road. She is resting comfortably 

HEAR AGAIN! 
'I1hlrou,gh Your 

Em.quire About 

"l_>HONEMASTER" 
'.Del~pihone Pick-Urp Olll 

Eau: Level Instaiuanein.it 

Send for Our Free Booklet 

L.B. HARKNESS 
Military Road, Lancaster 

Phone 347-3480 

Rad!ioorur Cellltre of Obtawia. 
L7 Nidh()].as St., Otta/wa 

42-tt 

\ 

At Imperial Oil's laboratories at Sarnia, Ontario, 
more than 200 scientists and technicians are 
working to improve present petroleum products
and to develop new ones. Their research covers 
many fields, from gasolines to household detergents. 

Is done by Imperial 

Another 130 scientists and technicians are work
ing at lmperic!l's Calgary laboratories on ways 
to find and produce more Canadian crude oil 
and natural gas. Imperial does more research 
than all other oil companies in Canada combined. 

Every barrel of crude oil contains some of the sun's heat. Imperial research works 
to unlock more of this energy. After five years' intensive research, Imperial 
found a chemical additive which makes more heating oil available from Canadian 
crude oil. One important result: less oil imported ·to heat Canadian homes. 1 

R. V. Barker 
Alexandria, - Ontario 

r ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST 8$$0 
l . 

·•- - ·-- ·- -- • • - - - - ---· - • I 
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Mr~. _George H. Lidste_r, 90, a r eporter for The Dutton Advance for over 40 years, is the 
recipient ?f the Ontario Hydro award for excellence in rural news reporting in 1961. 
Prese~tation of t~e plaque was made _by R. J. Smart, (lower right) Hydro's Public 
Relations Officer m the Western Region, at the annual convention of the Ontario 
Weekly_ Newspapers Association at London on Saturday, May 19. Shown also with 
Mrs. Lidster 1:1re H. C. Campbell (left), publisher and editor of The Dutton Advance 
an_d W~rden Leavens _(right), Secretary-Manager of the O.W.N.A. Still "on the go," 
Mrs. Lidster, who resides near Tyrconnell, was at one time a school teacher. She has 
three sons, one daughter, 24 grandchildren and 23 great-grandchildren. This is the 
second time she has recei~~ an Ontario Hydro __ a_!~ 1 --=°ntario Hydro Photo 

..------------------;_--.. , MOOSE CREEK 

ELEMENT FURNITURE 
Phone 43 ALEXANDRIA Phone 43 

Mattress Sale 

Is A Good Sleep Worth 48c 
A Night To You 1· 

Also smooth-top MATTRESSES, 308 coils, $49 5·0 
guaranteed for 10 yrs. Reg_ $89.50. Sale ~rice • 

~~fi~~~~~~~-~~-- -r~~~~li~-~ --~~--- ~~-~:~~--- --- $39.50 
COME Uf .AND SEE THESE MATTRESS BARGAINS 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 
21-2c 

i Mrs_ Leila Bennett, Ottawa, spent 
I a day during the week with her 

1 
au~t and uncle, Mr_ and Mrs_ Nel

: son MacRae and Mr_ and Mrs_ Men-
zies MacRae and family_ 

Mrs_ J _ A- Britton, who has been 
for the past five weeks a patient in 
the Cornwall General Hospital, is 
now convalescing at the home of 

I, Mr_ and Mrs_ Alfred Villeneuve of 
Dyer - Her many friends in town 

) trust it will not be too long before 
I she will return to her home here. 

1 The Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-

1

- per was observed in Knox Presby
terian Church on Sunday morning. 
Rev_ Iver Maciver, Interim Moder-

!
' ator, officiated_ Preparatory services 
were held on Friday evening_ There 
were two baptisms," Patricia Jean 

I 
Blair, daughter of Mr_ and Mrs_ 
Stuart Blair, of Chesterville, and 

I Irene Herwig, daughter of Mr_ and 
I Mrs_ Jake Herwig, of Moose Creek_ 
, Four new members added to the. 
I church roll were Mr_ and Mrs_ Lin
; ton Fraser, Mrs. Stuart Blair, and 
! Miss Norma MacDermid. I Mr_ and Mrs_ Arnold MacIntyre 
i and family of Avonmore, w¢re Sat-
urday guests at the home of Mrs. 

I 
Nellie MacRae_ 

Mrs_ M_ Mitchell of Laggan, is 
I visiting with her sister, Mrs. Mac-

••-----•--------------------~, Pherson. They were guests on Sat-

. 

Nomination Day 

J·OINT MEETINGS 
-IN-

G lengarry-Prescott 
I . 

Mo.nday, June 4th 
SEE and -HEAR all the RIDING CANDIDATES 

and THEIR SUPPO R1TING SPEAKERS 
in 

HAWKESBURY • • • 

The Community Arena - 2.30 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA • • • 

Glengarry Gardens - 8.30 p.m. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

SPORTS 
in the GLENS 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

This Saturday evening as the sun 
sets behind the sugar bush horizon 
of Ralph Connor's boyhood domain 
of St_ Elmo, our beloved priest, citi
zen and sportsman, Father Gau
thier will cut a ribbon permitting 
admission to the new Lochiel 
Recreation Centre_ A switch will 
be pulled flood-lighting the field, 
and Alec Grant, who in the Golden 
Twenties was instrumental in or
ganizing football on a league basis, 
will kick-off the ball, officially 
opening the Glengarry Football 
League for this year. 

Veterans of more than one era 
are expected to be on hand, es
pecially, to mention a few in pass
ing, J_ J _ MacDonald, of Cornwall; 
Dr. M. Markson, Alexandria; Ben
nie Villeneuve and Hughie Coleman, 
Maxville, as well as Robbie Mc
Millarl, Willie MacLeod, Donald 
Rory Campbell, Willie MacNeil, 
Billie D. N_ MacLeod, Johnnie 
Archie MacGillivray and Duncan 
Mccuaig. This writer will stand 
by for the other veterans in distant 
places such as Chisholm MacLeod, 
Dunc Christie, Augustine McMillan 
and Allan H- WI MacDonell_ 

The league referee-in-chief, Phil 
Charles, of Cornwall, will handle 
this game himself, getting the All
Stars away against the defending 
champions, Greenfield, at 8:30 
sharp. 

the wings_ Coach Eddie Hunter 
will also have Keith McDonald, 
J immie MacMillan and Bruce 
Kennedy in readiness to alternate 
for any of the regulars who might 
be a bit short on condition this 
early in the season_ 

Greenfield hardly requires a re
view, as their champion lineup will 
be almost intact_ D. A- MacLean 
will be missing as a scoring threat, 
thus adding to the burden of their 
other fleet forwards, especially Rene 
Trottier and Russell Raymond_ De
fensively they will have last year's 
top-rating goal tender, Gerald Mc
Donald, picking up from where he 
left off last fall, and with the Mc
Cormick brothers, Donald Angus 
and Alan Ambrose, a couple of 
Doug Harveys on defense, the All
Star forwards will find t his defense 
quite a problem to solve_ 

To assist in parking facilities, the 
old church sheds are being cleared 
away to serve the dual purpose of 
Sunday parking as well as the in
terest of football fans_ Alec Mac
Donald has the refreshment con
cession, so about all the hard work
ing league executive require is a 
break from the weatherman along 
with a good turn-out of fans_ Thus 
the introduction •of another chapter 
in the history of this league will be 
written and deservedly so as this 
Glengarry Football League is one 
of the oldest in Canada. 

Edwin Hay, besides keeping goal, """" 
will be the All-Stars captain_ John HITHER AND YON __ _ 
MacLeod and Aime Theoret will Mickey McCaskill must be a bear 
line up as fullbacks , with Ralph for punishment. No sooner has he 
McSweyn at centre half flanked by closed his file on the Border Hockey 
Malcolm and Bill Fraser. Stan League, than he opens another for 
Fraser will head the forwards at the Border Softball League_ Sort 
centre with Raymond Quesnel and of summer relaxation_ Looks like 
Gordon Fraser at inside right and that great sport centre, Lancaster, 
left, respectively. Kay Hay and will have their own curling rink 
Dougal MacLeod are to patrol th e about the time the frost is on the 
outside or, to borrow a hockey term, pumpkins_ Colin Chisholm recently j 
anan_ , vey indicated that school vehicles 

Knox United Church will hold are involved in 20 times as many 
their services on Sunday during the rear-end collisions as ordinary rural 
summer months at 9 :30 a_m_ buses_ 

Mr. and Mrs. William Urquhart When a school bus stops on a 
and Miss Kat~ F_ Urquhart, of Dun- road permitting speeds in excess of 
vegan, were Saturday visitors with 35 m_p _h_ an,d begins flashing its 
friends here_ lights, motorists following must stop 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ostrom, Corn- and must not pass until the lights 
wall, were Saturday evening visit- have been extinguished by· the op-
ors with friends here. erator. 

Additionally, when drivers in on

ST. RAPHAEL coming traffic approach a school ve
hicle whose signals are flashing, 

Mr_ and Mrs_ J ack Cameron of they must reduce to a "reasonable 
Kirkland Lake, spent the holiday and proper" speed at least l.00 feet 
weekend with Mrs_ B_ McGillis_ past the bus_ (This regulation does 

Miss Helen Robertson and friend, not apply to roads separated by a 
of Montreal, paid Mrs_ J. A - Mac- median or boulevard). 
donald a brief visit Saturday. When his vehicle is not used for 

Mr, and Mrs_ John A. McDonald, the transport of school children, a 
Edmonton, and Mr_ A- J _ McDonald, school ve:\licle operator must con
Montreal, called on friends here on ceal the "~o not pass when signals 
Monday_ 1 flashing" signs on the back of the 

~rs_ B. McGillis, Mrs_ M_ E_ Mc- vehicle_ 
Donald and Miss M. B_ McDonald, 

in our midst doing missionary work venture to predict that before long 
among the youngsters in the la- we could again make Saturday 
crosse field. With something like night lacrosse night in Glengarry 
17 minor teams in Cornwall we I Gardens_ 

MANSEL M HAY Glen Sandfleld 
• Phone: Loohlel 2'7-R-12 

AUCTIONEER and LI\rESTOCK DEALER 
BUYING ALL KINDS OF LIVESTOCK (1-t.r) 

---- ---------

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
He(ld every Wednesday 

a t Alexandria - starting at 7 :30 p .m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per head 
over any reasonable distance. 

All stock must be on premises before 9 p.m. 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POmIER 

-~-· - ·-·- ·----···------ - -- -- - -- . -

MAKE HAYD .. y. PAYDAYS 
buy(OCKSHUTT 

"311" RAKE- fast reciprocating action 
fluffs hay Into airy, fast-drying windrows. 
Prevents leaf loss. No daily greasing, 

"340'' HAY CONDITIONER-gently crimps 
stems, splits them open without breaking or 
cutting ••• hay dries faster,,. protects leaves, 

"315" MOWER 
the fastest 

action mower on 
the market ••• 

cuts up to 40 Jcres 
per day. Easy cutter 

bar control ••• 
automatic aofety. 

SEE YOUR COCKSHUTT DEALER 
Ross F raser, Lancaster 

Phone 34 7-3202 
Leo Lauzon, Alexandria - Phone 185 
D. J. Filion, Maxville - Phone 72 

and Mrs_ E_ H_ Tourangeau spent ~~~ 
Friday in Cornwall-

Mr! and Mrs_ Nel,son Lessard of 
Montreal, and Mrs_ G . Bissonnette, 
Cornwall, recently visited Mr. and 
Mrs_ E_ Valade_ 

Mr. and Mrs_ H. W. O'Nei~l, Flor
ida, and Miss Dorothy McDonald 
were guests of Mr_ and Mrs_ A- J. R_ 
McDonald . 

Mrs. A_ Masson is at present hos
pitalized in Cornwall_ Her early 
return home is hoped for by her I 
many friends . 

Mr_ and Mrs_ Lloyd McDonald of 
Montreal, and Mrs_ B- Lefebvre of 
Martintown, weekended at their 
home here_ 

Mr. and Mrs. R: Laroche and 
family, called on friends here Sun
day_ 

Sincere sympathy is extended to 
Mrs_ M_ Valade in the sudden death 
last week of her sister, Mrs_ Pari-
sien, Ogdensburg_ , 

-AT-

s 
PHONE 88 

PHONE 88 

The Shakespearian Festival at 
Iona Academy was lauded by all 
spectators as an unqualified suc
cessor and a worthy contemporary 
of Stratford. 

Drop In and See These Clean Cars 
I , 

t! 1960 CHEV. COACH, 6 cyl. 

H 1960 FORD TUDOR, 6 cy l. 

New Regulations !I 1959 FORD SEDAN, 6-cyl., auto. 

ij 1959 METEOR RIDEAU, 2-door, 8 cyl., 

~!~;~~~1;tlll~~~;;ln 1959 FO;:·;::oR, 8 cyl., auto. 

cue from the flashing lights w:\len u
1

, 1959 FORD TUDOR STATION WAGON, 
following or approaching a school i 6 cylinder. 
bUS- ! 

Amendments to the Highway ! 1959 METEOR FORDOR STATION 
Traffic Act, taking effect Friday, I WAGON, 8 cyl., auto. 
place the onus on the driver of the ~. 
school vehicle to actuate his signal 1959 METEOR MONTCALM, 2 - door 

I 

lights when discharging or picking hardtop, fully equipped. 
up school children_ 1959 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR, 4-door, 

1959 PONTIAC LAUR,ENTIAN, 6 cyl., 
radio. 

1956 METEOR NIAGARA. 

1959 FORD CONVERTIBLE, fully 

equipped. 

1959 PONTIAC, 6 cyl. 

1958 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 4-door, 

HARDTOP: 
I 

1958 METEOR, 2-door HARDTOP. 

1957 MERCURY, 4-door. 

1956 FORD F AmLANE FORDOR. 

1956 ~ETEOR RIDEAU, 4-door. 

1956 PONTIAC, 4-door, 6 cyl. Buses or vehicles used strictly for I 
the transport of school children on 6-cyl., auto. 
roads which permit speeds in excess 1959 PONTIAC 4 d 6 l t 1955 FORD TUDOR 8 cyl , - oor, cy ., au o. , • 
of 35 m _p_h _, must after June 1st be · 
marked on the rear end with the M any Older Models to choose from 
words "do not pass when signals ! 
flashing"_ ~ TRUCK - 1957 CHEV. ½ PICK-UP 

The changes, introduced at the ~ 
recent session of the Legislature by ~~~~~~~ 

' 

ROY'S - "Glengarry's Biggest Little Dealers'' 
-

1 

H_ L_ Rowntree, minister of trans
port, clarified this law and will help 
reduce the toll of accidents, par
I ticularly rear-end mishaps involv
-ing school vehicles_ A recent sur- ~i~=~~~~~li~~~~~~= ~~~~~~~~~ 

,r, -
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 60 cents for twenty words or less; 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertion, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: $1.00 for first 
30 words, 2 cents per word thereafter. In Memoriam: Minimum, 
$1.00, 10 cents per line of verse. Public Notices: 16 cents-per line, 
first insertion; 12 cents per line sub'sequent insertions; 15 cents 
extra, if not paid in advance; 25 cents extra, if Box No. used. 
Classified Display : $1.00 per column inch. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than 
Wednesday night to appear in current week's columns. 

~--,.------------------
I- Coming Events 
Dance il'l Legion Clubrooms, Friday, 

June 8, sponsored by the Ladies' 
Auxiliary; also 50-50 draw. Gau
thier's orchestra. Admission $1.0() 
each. 21-2c 

The regular meeting of the Glen
garry Historical Society will be 
held on Tuesday, June 5th, at 
7.30 p.m., in the Township Hall, 
Wil1iamstown. · M em b er s and 
friends are cordially invited to 
attend. 22-lc 

Regular meeting of Township of 
Lochiel Public School Area Board, 
will be held June 7th, at 8.30 p.m. 
in School No. 1 Mccrimmon. 

22-lc 

,.. . 

2- Birt 

MacKINNON-At Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall, May 29th, 1962, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas MacKinnon (nee 
Viola Geary), a daughter. 

SAVAGE - Mr. and Mrs. Hart 
Savage (nee Dorothy Gormley), 
are happy to announce the ar
rival of their son, at · Lachine 
General Hospital, on May 26th, 
1962. 

TAILLEFER .....: To Mr, and Mrs. 
Hubert Taillefer (nee Claudette 
Brunet), at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
on May 19th, 1962, a son, weight 
9 lbs. 

1

' 6-Deaths 
.Mr. and Mrs. _Neil ~- MacLeod, of 

Dunvegan, Ont., will be at home MCLELLAN-We wish to extend our 
to their friends from 2 p.m. to I sincere thanks to all our neigh-
5 p.m., June 9th, on the occasion bors, relatives and friends for 
of their fiftieth wedding anni- their many acts of kindness dur-
versary. 22-2p I ing the illness and death of our 

brother Donald. 
Dan~e in Dunvega~ Orange Hall, I -The family. 

Fnday, June 1st, m J1onor of Mr. St. Raphael's Ont. 22-lp 
and Mrs. Came~·on ~acLeod, of I _____ • _______ _ 
Skye. Glen Oichestra. · Every- PATTERSON - At the Montreal 
body welcome. startlng at 2J~~~ I General Hospital, May 27th, 1962, 
p.m. Kenneth Breck Patterson, aged 

62 years, beloved husband of 
COMING EVE TS I Marion Chisholm. Funeral priv

ate on Tuesday, May 29th, at 
AT THE Montreal. 

BONNIE . GLEN p A VILJON 7---C-ar_d_s_o_f_T_h_a_n_k_s ___ _ 

You are cordially invited to attend I - . --
a reception on Saturday, June 9, CA~HEUX- We wish to ~xtend our 
at the BOflnie Glen, in honor· of I s1n:cere thanks to fnends and 
.Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Touran- neighbors for_ attending our 25th 
geau. Maurice Gauthier's or- wedding anniversary dance held 
chestra. Everybody welcome. ·, at Greenfield Parish Hall. Special 

23-lp thanks to the family who were 
responsible for our party. This 
happy occasion will long be re
membered. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cadieux. 
22-lp 

Friday, June 1st, dance at the 
Bonnie Glen to the music of the 
Dominoes from Cornwall, who 
will be back by popular request. 
Dancing from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

22-lc DESCHAMPS - We take this op-
-------------- , portunity to extend our sincere 

I 
thanks to friends, neighbors and 

SHOP AN-D SAVE ~~:S:i:~~~~\h;~eA1~:e~~s a<;;d ~:~; 

I 
cards at the time of the sudden 
death of our son and daughter
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Des--- at --

RUDOLPH'S 

7-Cards of Thanks 
(Continued) 

DOUGLAS - I wish to thank all 
the nw·ses and Sister Valade at 
Hotel Dleu, Cornwall ; Dr. Lacroix, 
of Alexandria, and Dr. Lalonde, of 
Cornwall; a lso Mr. Dawes, who 
visited me and all those who sent 
cards and flowers while I was a 
patient in hospital. 

- Mrs. Tom Douglas. 
22-J,c 

HAMBLETON - I wish to extend 
my sincere thanks to neighbors, 
friends and relatives for their 
visits, cards and gifts while I was 
a patient in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 
Special thanks to Dr. MacLean, 
Dr. Lacroix and the hospital staff. 

-Cow-tland Hambleton. 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 22-lp 

8-In Memoriam 

MacPHERSON - In loving memory 
of a dear wife and mother, Mrs. 
Duncan W. MacPherson, who 
passed away June 6th, 1961. 

Asleep in God's beautiful garden, 
Away from all sorrow and pain. 
Some day when life's journey is 

ended 
We will be together again. 

-Lovingly remembered by 
husband and family. 

Glen Sandfield, pnt. 22-lp 

Mac:CUAIG - In loving memory of 
my dear father, Dan MacCuaig, 
who passed away June 2nd, 1951. 
Softly the leaves of memory fall, 
Tenderly we gather up them all, 
Just as he was, he will always be, 
A wonderful Dad in my memory. 

-Forevei· missed by daughter, 
Mary Belle Pidgeon. 

RR 1, Bainsville, Ont. 22-lc 

9-Personal 

NOTICE: Jack's Shoe Repair Shop 
will be closed Monday, June 4th. 

1 22-lp 

Bargain prices in Security Lock 
Aluminum and Steel Roofing; also 
eavestroughs, fittings· building 
and carpenter work. Work guar
anteed. Call: Fred Hambleton, 
Dalhousie Station. Lancaster 347-
3000. 17-tf 

UPHOLSTERING- For tree estim
ates 'phone B'l'll.lilo Laframboise, 
Mexamdde. 190. Price includes 
;ptck-wp and deldveiry. 35-tf 

REJMOV,AL SERWCE ... We a.re 
Li.oenseldl to iremov-e y,our dead or 
ani!Ppledi 1f.a111m 8Jlllilln!llls for · samirtla4,y 
druspooaJ. din 01I1 msipeobed 11endwing 
plirunlt. F1ree ir,emoml. Bhone: Wetl
~ilnl.,oiton 2-682.1 - or Lainoaster 229. 

St. Lawrence Rendering Co. 
IJt:,di., OotmwaJlll 

I 12~ Articles For Sale 
(Continued) 

Log bam, 30x40 ; also elm, spruce 
and rock elm logs and cedar 
posts. Apply to Angus J. Mc
Donald, RR 1, Alexandria. Phone 
Lochiel 53-R-4. 22-lp 

Two cottage-size Astral refriger
ators, approximately 4 cu. ft. 
Apply to Aw-el Lefebvre, Lan
caster 347-3141. 22-2c 

Used articles for sale: wooden kit
chen set, 5 pieces, $14.95; man's 
bicycle, $9.95; metal bed, 54", 
$9.95; 40-piece dinner set, $9.95; 
chrome kitchen set, $49.95; also 
Westinghouse refrigerator, 2 port
able TV's, record player and 
washing machine - everything in 
perfect condition. Adams Furni
ture Store, Alexandria. Phone 697. 

22-lc 

Man's bicycle, used only one month, 
just like new ; fully equipped. 
Contact Ronnie MacDonell, RR 1, 
Alexandria. 22-lp 

14--Autos For Sale 
1953 Plymouth, new battery, radio. 

Phone Alexandria 880. 20-2p 

1959 Pontiac Parisienne convertible 
VB, automatic, white; fully equip
ped, cost $4800 new, only $2295, 
trade-in accepted. Also yearling 
Holstein bull, $80. Contact Ster
ling Myers, 'phone Avonmore 346-
5523. . 20-3p 

1956 Pontiac Convertible, in good 
condition, V-8 engine, white-wall 
tires, automatic, radio arid heater. 
Apply at: Mel McRae's Garage, 
Alexandria. 16-tf 

1960 Renault Dauphin, in excellent 
condition. Apply at Barbara's 
Store, Alexandria. Phone 107. 

19-tf I 
For Sale or Exchange: 1952 Chev. 

4-door automatic; 1955 Meteor 2-
door automalic; 1956 Ford 4-door 
automatic; 1957 Mercury 4-door 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes. All newly painted, in ex
cellent shape, will sell or trade for 
cattle. Contact Laurier Lavigne, 
Alfred, Ont. Phone 679-4584. 

21-2p 

15-Farm and Garden Produce 

Your own berries this fall from our 
ever-bearing raspberry and straw

21- Real Estate 
(Continued) 

ATTE TION 
Are you looking for a large 4-bed
room home, with modern kitchen 
and dining room, large living room, 
hardwood and tile floors, hot water 
heating system, 2 garages, with 
beautiful landscaped lot, with 
shrubs and trees, and located close 
to schools and churches? 
This home is situated on the main 
street in t he village of Plantagenet, 
and was previously built for a 
doctor - it h as a side entrance 
which enters into a large room that 
could be used, and ideal, for a busi
ness man, doctor, or dentist. 
Owner has been transferred, and 
must sacrifice at this low price of 
$11,000.00 with only $1,000.00 down. 

E. CORNETT - REALTOR · 
2 William St., Hawkesbury 

or head office 
1602 Montreal Road, Cornwall, Ont. 

Phone WE 2-4187 
19-4c 

22- Farms For Sale or To Let 

For Sale: 100-acre farm, lot 6, 9th 
Concession, St Anne de Prescott; 
good buildings, modern house, 
bathroom, electricity. Apply to 
Emile Blais, 'phone Lochiel 54-
R-5. • 21-3c 

For Sale: Farm, 50 acres; house and 
barn in good condition, No elec
tricity. Write to Box 31, Glen 
Robertson, Ont. ·22-lp 

24--Houses For Sale or To Let 

House for sale, with 2 lots, or with I 
the whole 4 acres, on high land; 
very good well with pump. Ideal 
spot to build a town site, on Main 
St. South, 30 houses. Good in
vestment for this town's futw·e. 
Price only $1,000 per acre. Apply 
to Peter Benoit, 22 Victoria St., 
Alexandria. Phone 169. 17-tf j 

To Rent: 5-room house. Apply at I 
Ouellette's Hardware Store. I 

. 21-2c 

For Sale: 3-bedroom cottage at 
Wesley's Point, Lancaster, com
pletely furnished, TV, fridge, elec
tric rangette, wood stove, etc. 
Quiet surroundings. Double boat 
house. Contact Bruno Brunet, 
Alexandria. Phone 223 or 657. 

21-2p 

berry plants - $1.00 a dozen. For Sale: New bungalow. Phone 
Apply at Gray Goose Motel, High- Alexandria 896. 21-tf 
way No. 2, South Lancaster. 

. 22-2p J For Sale: new bungalow 15x23, easy I 
, · j to move, winterized; also all kinds 

16-Poultrv _ Livestock J of second hand wood. Apply to 
- Arthur Lefebvre, @len Robertson. 

Field-grown chrysanthemums, also 
other perennial plants for sale. 
Mrs. Robert Doherty, Sunny 
Acres, Greenfield. 19-4p 

Phone 1093-W-2. 22-3c 

26-Lots For Sale 

J.J. DUBUC, 8.A., 0.0. 
OPTOMETRIST 

<EYE EXAMINATIONS) 

Office Closed June 6th 
NEW OFFICE HOURS 

starting week of June 11th 
WEDNESDAY - 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
FRIDAY - 2 p.m. - 9 p .m. 

21 Main St., Alexandria 
Above McLelster's Book Store 

Phone: 
Alex. 4H - Cornwall WE 2-6634 

AUCTION SALE 
of Household Furniture ::tD<l some 

Antiques, at lot 26-Sth, Lochiel 

l ¼ miles north of Kirk Hill 

Thursday, June 14th 
at 1 p.m. 

TERMS - CASH 

Mrs. Donald (Mae) MacLennan, 
Prop. 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneer. \ 

22-2c I 

I 

• When in need of Busi
ness o r Professional 
assistance, consult the 
"News" Business and 
Profei;sional Direct ory. 

Neutrogena 
• NON-ALKALINE SOAP 

from the original formula 
of Ed. Fremont, Chemist, 

Belgium. 

Leaves skin neutral as pure 
rain water 

NON-DRYING 
NON-IRRITATING 

• 
For Sale at 

McLEISTER'S 
Rexall Drug Store 

Prescriptions a Specialty 

PHONE 21 ALEXANDRIA 

Green_ Valley Calf Auction 
to be held in 

-
Green Valley School Yard 

Wednesday, June 6th 
at 8 p.m. 

Many calves rais~d and donated by parish 
farmers are to be ·sold 

PROCEEDS in aid of ST. MARY'S PARISH 

You are cordially invited to attend. 

CLOTHING 
STORE I 

champs, Montreal. Their thought
fulness will long be remembered. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Deschamps, 

Green Valley, Ont. 22-lc r_~ _ _ _ l_45_-_c_-_6_2_· ______ 1_-6_2_P For Sale: 3 two-year-old heifers, 
fresh with calves. Apply to Dan 
MacDonald, 1st Kenyon. 21-2p 

Choice waterfront lots, one mile 
east of Lancaster ; sandy beach 
and good fishing. Apply to P. A. 
Bonneville, Lancaster. 22-tf 

~ -•"• .,;;;, · . • • ,. I .,_. 
---· -~· ----·-------------------·-------

ADVERTISE IN ''THE GLENGARRY NEWS'' 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
J ~ 

DIRECTORY 
BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Sarristers, -Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P . Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, BA. 

Court House _ 
OOmwall, Ont, - Phone WE 2-364-0 

ALEXANDR1'A OFFICE: 
wurance Bldg., Main St. North 

t Thursday of each wee~9-5 
t• 1.' ._,.. I,./ __ _,_,-_, "_ 1•60 tf 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCEJE 

' . 
' 

Licensed Public Accountan't 

71'1 Second Street, East, Cornwa.11 
Telephone WE 2-3013 
Alexandrie - Tel. 174 

1-57 t.f 
-~--------------

MORRIS & FILION 

General Insurance - Coal 

Financing Serv-lice at Low Oost 

Office Phone No. - 33 

-or-

ADRIEN J. FILDON - 418 
32-tf 

NEIL B. :M:acLEOD 
AGIENII' f orr 

'<CO-OPERArrORS' INSURANCE 
Automobile, Accident, Sickiness 

F1a.rm. LiabiJJity .0Jld I.dfe Ll1Slllfance 
PRONE: WCHLE'L 6-R-16 

D~GAN, ONT. 51 1Jf 

LICENSED AUCTIONEE!t 

18 years' experience, guaranteed 
results, 2% charge. 

Write or Phone 

DWIGHT TUPPER 
Chesterville HI 8-2514 

GORDON RO, 
Newing.ton, Ont. 

Phone : Avonmore 346-55438 
16-9c 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

D. A. FA WTHROP, B.COMM. 
CERTIFIED_ 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 Sydne:; Street 

WE 2-5421 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 
23-58 t t 

-·-------------·-
Ottawa, Cornwall, Morrisburg 

MacLEOD, COMRIE 
& COMPANY 

Certified Public Accountant& 

338 Se--.,.:,nd St., W. Tel. WE 2-3613 
CO:RNWALL: 

16-tf 

AGENCE AGENCY 

PRUD'HOMME 

General and Life Insurance 
R!EMl PRUD'HO!MiMIE, Prop. 

162 Mialn Street, .Alllem.nd.Dia, Ont. 
Rhone 1096 

45.-lc 

MUNICIPAL and SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES 

REAL ESTATE: FARMS, HOMES, 
DWELLINGS, BUSINESSES 

ELD EGE V AILLANCOUR.l' 
GREEN VALLEY 

• 
Tel. Alex 157 

10-tf 

When in need of Busi
ness or Professional 
assistance, consult the 
"News" Business and 
Professional Directory. 

A'I!I'ENTION FARMERS 
HJi.g,hes,t prices paid for m,ippled, 

siok, or dead COWS e.ndi horses. 
Moo meat horses. Ca.lil co1lect 
mlllil.ediaiteOiy, day or night, , Lan
caster 347-29.55, Glleng,arry Farm 
Se:iwice, Marcell Major (prop.) . 
License 128-C-61. 29-'llf 

, 
I 

DR. GUY COUSINEAU 
announces 

that h is taking over 

on 

WEDNE DAY, JUNE 6th 

the practice o.E 

DR L. P. LABERGE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Offi es in the same house 
at 16 K nyon St., E. 

PHONE 561 

·ame. office hour . 

11-Strayed 

22-3c 

Strayed or Lost: Yearling Holstein 
heifer on May 14th, from pasture. 
Reward is offered for information 
as to present whereabouts. Con
tact Mrs. Gordon Ross, Martin
town. Phone 528-4488. 21-2c 

12-Articles For Sale 

House trailer, 22' length, aluminum 
outside, 4 wheels. Fully equipped 
with stove, frig., etc. Apply to: 
Peter Benoit, 22 Victoria Street, 
Alexandria. Phone 169. 16-tf 

One good standard treadle-type 
Singer Sewing Machine with five 
drawers, good shape, $35.00, newly 
varnished, light shade. Also a 
small battery radio. Apply to 
Peter Benoit, 22 Victoria Street, 
Alexandria. Phone 169. 

19-2p; 21-tf 

Litter carrier and 100 ft. of track; 
also quantity of used l " lumber 
for sale. Apply to Jack McDonell, 
RR 2, Green Valley. Phone Lane 
347-2245. 22 -2c 

One Beatty water pressure system, I 
tank, pump, motor and control; 
one 2½ h.p. 20" cut rotary lawn 
mower; one 5 h .p . Johnson out
board motor. Will sell cheap. 

WANTED: Yearlings or 2-year-old 
heifers; also some freshening 
heifers. Contact: John M. Mc
Donald, Northfield Station, Ont. 
Phone : Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

,,~ ·N 0 32- Business Opportunities ~ 

For Rent, stone store, excellent con-

1
1i, 

dition; new furnace, new front, 
h eavy duty wiring and modern ~~ 
lighting fixtures. Available Aug- 'l 
ust 1st. Formerly occupied by ~ 

TICE 
21-tf 

Wanted to rent for a year or longer, 
3 or 4 milk cows. Contact Ger
main Samuel, RR 1, Maxville, 
Ont. 22-lp 

20- Farm Machinery 

Alexandria Outfitters, currently I" 
occupied by Mrs. Dore. Apply at .;.•.•,~~~" 12 K enyon St., Alexandria, or ~ 
write to P.O. Box 235. 17-tf 

33-Apartments, Fl11,ts To Let l.:J 

~ tJtina self-serving pasture pump, For Rent: Apartment at 49 Elgin , 
complete with foot valve, special ( St., from the 15th of June. Con- lg:~ 
price $73.50. Contact Ranald V. tact Rolland Seguin, Alexandria, )J~ 
MacDonald, A 11 is - Chalmers 

I 
or Donat Boillard, Lachute, Que. 

dealer, Dalhousie Station. Phone · 20-tf f ~ 
Lane. 347-3532. 20-3c. i 

· 5-room apartment for rent. Phone ~ 
For Sale: McCormick seeder, 15 Alexandria 667. 18-tf ~ 

drill and 34 foot elevator; two I' , 
horse power motor; also Ne,v 37- Help Wanted, Female ~ 
Holland 68 baler wagon with rack I 
and spreader. All in new con- Companion wanted for patient re- fj 
dition. Apply to W. F. Goodfellow, turning from hospital; no chil- I Jl 
Bainsville. Phone Lane, 347-2254. dren. Contact 'Box "W", Glen-1' 

21 _2c garry News. Phone 9. 22-lc ~ 

For sale: 46 McCormick baler, 45-Sales Help Wanted, Male ~I:~ 
power take-off; used one season, 

d diti Pho e L h ' l HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. ~~ 
goo con on. n oc ie Good Rawleigh business now {A 
20-R-5. 22· 1P available in Townships Roxboro, ~ 

See om· display of new David Brown Kenyon and town Maxville. Write I 
tractors, especially the No. 990 for information. Rawleigh's, Dept. 1'1 
Diesel, at 57 Kenyon st. w., Louis E-113-922, 4005 Richelieu, Mont- ~ 
Lauzon, David Brown Dealer, real. 22-lc ~ 
sales and service. Free demon- ;, - · ' 
stration. Phone 185. 22-lp 

TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

THE WEED CONTROL ACT 
NOTICE is Jiereby criven to aill property owners in sub
divided areas of KENYON, CHARLOTT'ENBURGH, 
LOCIDEL and LAN ASTER TOWNSHIPS, THAT 
UNLESS ALL WEEDS '!'HEREON ARE DESTROYED 

BY 

July 1st, 1962 ; 
and THROUGHOUT 'l'HE SEASON in accordance with. I 

Sections 3, 13 and 19 {~ 

eJ~lployees of 1:11unicipalities concerned will cut or other- ,._:.·.]:.~ 
\VJ e destroy wc-,ds and weed seeds and the costs so ! 
incurred will be charo-cd against the p1·operty in the r .. :·:J.' 
same manner a taxes. r 
YELLOW ROCKET, the No, 1 noxious weed seed will !: 
be in seed by mid-June and should be destroyed b'efore I 
June 15th. ~i 

JAMES WIGHTMAN, I 
GLENGARRY COUNTY WEED INSPECTOR ~] 

22-2c ~ 
~ 

Come and see ow- display of new 
tractors and hay machinery; also 
used tractors - No. 30 Cockshutt, 
No. 420 John Deere, Ford Fergu
son - all with hydraulic. No. 30 
Cockshutt, Super "C" Farman, 
Case and McCormick W-4, all in 
top running order. Also 22x32 
and 22x38 Dion threshing mills, 
like new. We also handle Dion 
Harvester and Barn Cleaners. 
Leo Lauzon, authorized Cockshutt 
and Dion dealer, 57 Kenyon St. 
W., Alexandria. Phone 185. 22-lp 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE 

21-Real Estate I 
Building lots for sale on St. Paul 

St. E., jµst beyond town limits. 
Contact Mrs. Donald A. Mac
donald, Alexandria. Phone 138. 

19-tf 

ALEXANDRIA 

IRON & METAL 
W. MORRIS, Manager 

Ph(?ne : Lochiel 49 

BIG DOMINION DAY CELEBRATION 
ON THE 

lsla_nd Park, Alexandria 

Monday, July 2nd 
BIG PARADE of BANDS - FLOATS - CLOWNS · 

DECORATED CARS - CHILDREN'S ENTRIES 
Apply to S. Bradley, 35 Elgin St., • • 
Alexandria. 22-lp 'WE BUY all kinds of SCRAP 
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